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Alumni Briefs

Compiled by Cyntbia Watts

What,s new?
Kee p in touch with your forme r classmates,
professors and frie nds by sending us yo ur personal and p rofessiona l n ews fo r publica tio n .
Please make s ure the news you s ubmit is accurate, comple te a nd legible . Include a picture if
you w ish. For your con venie n ce, a clip-out
coupon is p rinted o n the back cover fla p , o r
write to:

Uene Fleischmann, Editor, UB Law Forum,
310 O'Brian Hall, Buffalo, N.Y. 14260.
F.-ma il: fleisch@buffalo.edu
or fill out the fo rm at WWw.law.buffalo.edu
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'40s

Richard Lipsitz Sr. '43
received an aw ard for lifetime
achievement at the Buffalo
AFL-CIO Council annual
appreciation dinner in May .
Lipsitz is the founder of the
fir m Lipsitz Green Fahtinger
Roll Salisbllly & Cambria in
Buffalo, w here he resides.

Lawrence H. Wagner '49
received d1e Distin!,1Uished
Alumnus Aw ard at the 4l "1
annual UB La w Al umnj
Association dinner on Aptil
30. H e w as honored for his
le<tcl<.:rship hy example as a
privalc prdctirioner. He \Ya!>
also honored ~ ith d1l· 2003
Lawyer o f the Ye~t r Award
from Lhe Bar A-;sociarion of
Eril' Count y at irs I L(111 '
annual dinnl'r on .J une I I.
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Wagner is a retired pan.ner in
the Buffalo fitmjaeckle
Fleischmann & Mugel, and
previously setved as an
adjunct f~tculty member.
teaching trial technique, at UH
Law Sch(X)l. H e lives in
Snyder, N.Y:

'50s

Hilary P. Bradford '53
was hono red for his
d istinguished setv ice to Lm
Law School. and the
commuruty. b y the srudents
o f the Buflctlo Law Rel'tel~ 'at
rhe 14 111 annual Law H.evtew
Dinner on March 2H.
Rradford . a member o f l 113
Law School"s Dea n's
Aclv isoty CounciL is ..
. ·I ·<1t• fishercorpo ra tt: co~li1=>C
.."
Price Co. in F.asl Au t or <~. .
N.Y. He i.-; also of couns~:·l tn

d1e finn Underbe rg &
Kessler in Buffalo. He
resides in Bosto n, N.Y.

Eighd1 judicial DistJict. He
was succeeded by Hon.
Richard C. Kloch Sr. '76.
McCa1thy is d1e past
recipient of the 2002
Outstanding.Juiist Award
from d1e Bar Association of
E1ie County. He lives in
Buffalo. ·

Hon. Michael A. Telesca
'55 received d1e 2002

Namaniel Award from d1e
Daily Record legal
newspaper, honoring d1ose
w ho go above and beyond
the call of duty in d1e name
of justice. Te lesca, a U.S.
District Colllt judge for d1e
Weste rn District of New
Yo rk, lives in Rochester, N.Y.
Hon. Vincent E. Doyle
'56, stepping down as

administrative judge fo r New
York State Supreme CoUit,
Eighd1Judicial DistJict, 'vas
ho no red by more than 750
people at a gad1ering at the
Adam's Mark Hotel in
Buffalo on Nov. 13, 2002.
Doyle lives in Buffalo .
Richard Griffin '57, an
atto rney w id1 me Buffalo
firm Phillips Lytle Hitchcock
Blaine & Huber, was
included in d1e 2003-04
editio n of The Best Lmvyers
in Am e rica. Griffin, w ho
practices perso nal-injllly law
and litigatio n, resides in
Buffalo.
Anthony J. Colu cci Jr.
'58 was appo inted by Re p.

.Jack Quinn to d1e Erie
Canalway Natio nal He ritage
Corrido r Commissio n,
studying how to prese1ve
and ma nage d1e canalway·s
cultural and natura l
resources and econo mic
revitalization. Additionally,
he was appointed to a
second five-year te rm as
d irecto r of the Community
Fo undatio n of G reater
Buffalo . He was also e lected
a s hare ho lder in d1e newly
me rged fum of Block.
Co lucci. l ota ro & L'1ing,
wid1 offices in Buffalo and
Rochester. .Y. Co lucci lives
in Buffa lo.
Thomas Beecher Jr. '59 ,
a p<ut ne r in the Buffalo firm

Phillips Lytle Hitchcock
Blaine & I Iu ber and CEO of
L-kl llyno<: Inc., received a
Re f1ecrions A\\·ard from

Hon. Edgar c. NeMoyer
'61 has retired as New York

Anthony J.
Colucci Jr. '58

Trocaire College. He resides
in Buffalo .
Joseph Crangle '59 has
been named d1air of d1e
Community Foundation of
Greater Buffalo board of
directors. He was also
e lected to the board of
governo rs of me Mid-Day
Club . Crangle is o f counsel
in d1e fim1 Colucci &
Gallaghe r. He is a resident of
Buffalo .

J. Mason Davis Jr. '5 9
received d1e William &
Barbara Merriwead1e r Sims
Distinguished Alumn i Award
at the UB Law School
Students of Colo r Dinner o n
April 3. Davis is a member of
d1e firm Sirotte & Permutt in
Birmingham, Ala. , w he re he
res ides.
William H. Gardner '59 of
d1e Buffalo law firm
Hodgso n Russ was listed in
me latest edition of The Best
Lawyers in America. He
lives in Buffalo .

'60s

Richard Attea '61 , an

Elma . N.Y. , reside nt, was
named William P. "St<L'< ..
McCarthy Alumn us of tl1e
Year by St. Bonavenrure
Univers ity . Attea is a pa1tner
in the firm Attea & Att<:a in
No1t h Boston. N.Y.
Hon. Joseph R McCarthy
'61 has retired as SliiX'IYising
judg~

of Criminal Couns.
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State Court of Claims judge
in Buffalo. NeMoyer has
retumed to private practice
and is of counsel in the finn
Webster Szanyi in Buffalo,
w here he is a resident.
Hon. HenryJ. Nowak '61

was sworn in as a Buffalo
City Court judge o n]an. 1.
Nowak lives in Buffalo.
Peter J. M artin '64, a
pa1tner in d1e Buffalo law
fim1 Bouvier, O 'Conno r, has
been elected to a second
te rm as president of me
board of directo rs of d1e
Heritage Center of Western
New Yo rk, se1v ing people
with d isabilities. Ma1tin lives
in Buffalo.
Te rry D. Smit h '66, pa1tner
in tl1e Buffalo firm Smith,
Kelle r, Nliner & O'Shea , was
named Litigato r of d1e Mond1
in tl1e National Law}owna/
fo r August 2002. He also has
been listed in the 2003-04
edition of The Best Lawyers
in America . Smith lives in
Lake View, .Y.
Hon. Judith A. Hillery

'67 a senior New York State
Supreme COLut justice .
presiding in Poug hkeepsie,
has retired from d1e bend1
afte r 27 years of juclicial
se1v ice. She lives in
Po ughkeepsie.
Carl Montante '67
rece ived the Humanitarian
A\v ard finm d1e Niaga ra
Lud1eran Heald1 Fo undatio n.
Mo ntante is president of
Uniland Development Co. in
Amherst. N .Y
Timothy M. O'Mara '67, a
Williamsville . 1 .Y.. attorney,
has been dected 10 th<..·
no minating committee of the
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Bar Association of E1ie
County. O 'Mara lives in
Eggertsville, N.Y., and is
f01mer president of tl1e bar
association.
Robert B. Conklin '68 of
tl1e Buffalo law fum
Hodgson Russ was listed in
tl1e latest edition of The Best
Lawyers in Ame1ica. He lives
in O rchard Park, NY
Robert P. Fine '68 has
been elected as a fellow of
the New York Bar
Foundatio n. Fine is fo under
of d1e Buffalo fu·m Hww itz &
Fine , practicing in tl1e areas
of business / corporate law,
coip orate finance and heald1
law. He is a n adjunct faculty
me mbe r at UB Law School
and is a resident of
Williamsville , N.Y.
Michael R. Wolford '68

was hono red at d1e UB Law
Alumni Asso ciation's 41St
annual dinner on April 30.
Wolfo rd received me
Distinguished Alumnus
Award for his many
contributions to d1e
betterment of d1e
community. He is m ~tn aging
pa1tner in tl1e Rocheste r,
N.Y., firm Wolfo rd & Leclair.
Wolfo rd is president-elect of
me Monroe Co unty Bar
Associatio n, a me mber of UB
Law Schoo l's Dean's
Ad visoiy Council and a past
member of me board of
directors of tl1e UB Law
Alumni Associatio n. He is a
resident of Victor, N.Y.
Richard Heffern '69, a

Williamsville, N.Y. resident
has bee n named t~ d1e lare~t
edition of Tbe Best lLtW)'(HS
ill A merica in the
·
management labor and
employme nt law category.
Heffe m is a membe r of the
Buffalo fu·m Bo nd,
Schoeneck & King.
Charles L. Sawyer '69

has re tired fro m the Erie
County. .Y.. atto rney's
oftke, t(x w hich he had
worked since 197::.,. l ie lj,·e~
in llamhurg. N.Y.
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UB Law's Class of 1953 gathered together d1e weekend of May
7-8, 2003 to celebrme their 50-ye-ar reunion. Ths milestone event
was kicked off with a dinner at The Buffalo Club including foimcr
dean and professor jacob Hyman and fanner law libr-a rian Lo is
Crissey as special guests.
"We were pleased with d1e turnout. All classmates able to
travel enjoyed reminL'icing and catching up. What impressed us
the most was how youthful everyone looked and acted ,
especially jack Hyman and Lois Crissey," remarked Robert C.
Schaus.
john D. Cahill, of Rodi, Pollock, Pettker, Galbra ith & Cahill in
Los Angeles, Calif. returned to Buffalo for his first reunion since
graduation. "It was wonderful to see so many clas..smares, and
great d1at so many would come after 50 years," remarked I tilary P.
Bmdford '53 of Underberg & Kessler, LLP. ·'Unlike old soldiers, old
flie~dc;hips do nor. just fade away.•·
San.rrday morrung, classmates and their guests were treated to
coffee and a tour of the Law School by Dean Nils Olsen.
l lighlight-. included a tour of the new Francis M. Letro Courtroom.
t rpon completion of d1e tour, alumni made their way to d1e
Center I( >r the Arts, where the Clas.'> of 1953 were present on srage
and honored as pan of the Law Schcx>l Commencement
cen.:monit:.'>.
The rt:union committee for this milestone eve:::nt included
1Jilary p Bradtord. Frank N. Cuomo, Richard M. Engli'ih, 1Jon .
.Janw.-. r<anv I >anid ·1 l~oach and Robert C. S<:·hau:-..
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First row, left to rig/:JL·
}. &lmund de Castro}1 :,
Lois Crissey. Profes.sol:facoh
D. 1-~vma n, Dec111 Nils Olsen
Second r ow, left to 1·igbt:
Robert S. Collesm a n.
Richard M. J::nglish, lion.
james L. Kane, Euge11e D.
Swenson, Edwin A. Foste1;
} osepb C. Tisdall
Third row, left to right:
Neil R. Farmelo, Mattbeu •
X. Wagnerj1:, Frctnk N.
Cuomo,job11 D. Cahill.
j obn C. Lanigan. Ralph L.
Halpern

Fom·ti:J row, left to right:
Rohe11 Scba1ts.jack I.
Morris. Hi/a n · P. Bradfo rd,
Kel•in D. G'o.\·. !-/on ..fohn P
Lane. Ronald S. Cohen.
Micbae/ 7: Slllliua njr,
j oseph M . Nasca, Dauid L.
Sweet, Frederic C.
Wasbb11m, / Jon. F
l..ctmherl Hale )•, }osepb A .
TaddeoS1:, Dea n A. Drell'.
Dc111iel T Roach. Norman
E Kuelmel. Richard D .
Krieger. William E. l.ctwson
j 1:, \'f'illiam T Q11igley
ole: f. E'dmunddeCastro
; ~~ passed a u•a.v on Oct· 79·
2003.
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Joseph V. Sedita '69 o f the
Buffalo law fum H odgson
Russ was listed in the latest
edition o f 77Je Best Lawyers in
Ame1ica. H e lives in Buffalo.

Paul A. Battaglia '72
received d1e LaSaJle Medal
from d1e Canisius College
Alumni Association elu ting
commencement on May 17.
The award was bestowed
upo n Battaglia for the
substantial conuibutions he
has m ade to d1e college.
Battagl
ia is a pattner in d1e
Timothy J. Dwan '70 won
Buffalo flrmJaeckJe
four gold medals and two
Fleischmann & Mugel. H e
silvers in swimming in d1e
Empire State Games Summer lives in O rchard Park, N .Y.
David G. Brock '72, a
Olympics. D w an lives in
pattner w id1 d1e law finn o f
Lancaster, N.Y.
Fleischmann & Mugel
Jaedde
Theodore S. Kantor '70 of
LLP, in Bu ffalo , has been
Rochester, N .Y. , received a
elected to d1e board of
special recognitio n award
directors for d1e National
from the Center for Dispute
Conference for Community &
Settlem ent fo r his setv ice as a
Justice of \'(lestem New York.
fo rmer executive d irector,
H e is ch air of his fum's
board member, facilitator,
Litigation Practice Group . A
mediato r and arbitrator.
vice president of the UB Law
Kantor h as b een legal
Alumni Association, he lives
counsel to the Center for
in Amherst, N.Y.
Dispute Settlement since
Carl
M. Darnall '72 has
1979.
retired as chief clerk o f d1e
Hon. Jeffrey S. White '70
New York State Supreme
h as b een named to the U.S.
Coutt Appellate Divisio n,
D isuict Coutt for the no tthern
Foutth D epanment, in
district o f Califo rn ia. in San
Rochester, N .Y. H e is a
Francisco. H e was previously
resident of Fauv o tt, N.Y.
a p <ut ner in the litigation
Hon. Mark G. Farrell '72,
department in d1e San
town justice of Amherst, N.Y.,
Francisco nrm O tTick ,
received the annual Elizabed1
Herrington & Sutcliffe. W hite
Connelly Awa rd fo r
resides in Moraga, Calif.
Hon. Joseph Glownia '71, Excellence in Government
from the New York Council
a New York State Supreme
on Problem Gambling. F~IITeLI
Coun justice, Eighth .Judicial
planned and implemenred
Disu·ict, in Buff-~tl o . received
the first Gambling Treatment
the 2003 Distinguished
Court in the United States. H e
Leadership AvYard from the
was also honored w ith t he
Adnx:ates Club. an
Abram and Rud1 E. Pugash
association o f PolishFamily Fund Awa rd by d1e
Am erican attorneys in the
board of directors o f .)e\Yish
Buffa lo area. Glmvnia has
Fa mily Service at it:s annual
also been appointed
meetino and reception in
chairman of the hoard of
Buffal<;"on May 28. Farrell is a
trustees of Villa Maria College. resident of W illiamsville, N.Y.
H e resides in Elma. .Y.
Anthony J. Latona '72 of
Thomas A. Palmer '71 has East Amherst, N Y., pres~:'ntecl
b ecome a pattner in the finn
papers at the NaLional .
Palmer. \XfatTen. Murphy &
Business Instit ute's semmar
Tripi in Buffalo. where he
··1lo w to Litigate Your Fit:-;t
resides. H e has opened the
Civil Trial" in N<.:w York City
law firm with J oa n Warren
in May. lie also has hc~n
'81 and Lynn A. Murphy
elected to the hoard nl
'92. Palmer \Vas previously a
din.:ctors of the AmhL·r.~t
partner in the firm Fiorella &
Ch:11nher of Coll1111L'rCL'. In
Palmer.
addition. he i;-, ~~ dir..:·ctor of

'70s
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Youth Leadership o f Etie
County and u·easurer o f me
Amherst Saxophone Quattet.
Latona is a senior pattner in
d1e Buffalo firmJaeckle
Fleischmann & M ugel.
Samuel Palisano '72. a
partner in the Buffalo Ia~
fim1] aeckle Fleischmann &
Mugel, w as included in the
latest edi-tion o f 77Je Best
Lawyers in America. H e lives
in East Amh erst, N.Y.
Allan M. Pinchoff '72 is
vice president, general
counsel and corp orate sea-etaty for Cannon D esign on
Grand Island, N.Y. Pincl1off
lives in East Amherst, N.Y.
Thomas F. Segalla '72, a
p att ner in the Buffalo law
fi rm Goldberg Segalla,
received d1e Andrew C.
H ecker Award from d1e
Federation of Defense and
Cotv orate Counsel. The
award is given to a member
of the f(x leration w ho has
w ritten ct1e most outstanding
<Hticle for its publication, the
Q uatterly. H e was also
appoinrecl to setve on d1~
business advisory counCil of
ct1e National Republican
Congressional Commi ttee.
Seoalla
lives in Buffal o.
<:>
John Spitzmiller '72, an
anorney with d1e Buffalo fi 1111
Phillips Lyde H itchco:=k
Blaine & Huher, was mcludecl
in ct1e 2003-04 edition o fThe
Best Lawyers in Ametica. -_
SpitzmiUer, w ho pracuces 111
t.he area of uusts and estates.
resides in BufEt!o.
Arthur Ackerhalt '73 and
Elizabeth R. Wright '97
co-\vrote th e lead :11ticle ··no
You Know Your Child's
Special Education Rig_hts?" in
the May( )une issue of Volta
Voices. published h y dk'
Alexander Graham Bell
Association for the D ear and
H ~t rcl of Heating. They also
spoke :tt the Rochester. N.Y ..
seminar "\'(' hat the Regular
Educ'< tt ic m Administrator
1ccds to Know About
Spl'L'ial Education in Nc\\
York" in April. Ackerhalt is a
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pattner in the Buffalo fim1
Bouvier, O 'Connor. H e is an
Amherst, N .Y., resident.
Hon. Rosalie Stoll Bailey
'73 has become at1 Erie
County Family Court judge in
Buffal o. She was previously a
matrimorua l referee of d1e
New York State Supreme
Colllt, Eighd1 ] udicial Disui cr.
Bailey is a Buffalo resident.

Michael Berger '73 was
h onored at d1e Jamaican and
Amelican Association o f
Bu ffalo Caribbean Ball 2002.
Berger practices in the areas
of im migration and
nationality law in d1e firm
Berger & Berger in
W illiamsviLle, N.Y., w here he
resides.
Paul R. Comeau '73 o f the
Buffalo law fi rm H odgson
Russ was listed in d1e latest
edition of The Best Lawyers
in Arnetica. H e lives in
Buffalo.
Hon. Rose H. Sconiers
'73, 1 ew Yo rk State Supreme
Cowt justice, Eighth .Judicial
D!strict, was elected president
o f d1e Association o fjustices
o f the Supreme Coutt of the
State o f New York. She
resides in Bu ffalo.
James Burgio '74 was
elected president of the
American Board o f Trial
Ad vocates Chapter of
Western New York for 200~.
Burgio is a pattncr in the firm
Burgio, I ita & Curvin in
Bufhtlo. w here he resides.
Morris Horwitz '74 was
named president of dll' 13ar
Association of Niagara
County. He is a pattner in the
fum H orwitz, Frankel & llcck i
in Tonawanda. N.Y. Horwitz
is a resident or \V illiamsville,
t .Y.
Dennis M. Hyatt '74 was
ele( ted a shareholder in the
ne" ·ly merged firm of Hinck.
Colucci . Notaro & Lain o w ith
: o ffices in Buffah > and ~·
! l~ochestcr, N.Y. llyatt resides
in H<K hcstcr.
-Rolland Kidder '74 \\"a:-d L'cted to tbc hoard or
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May 4-5, 2003, marked the 45-year reunion celebration for the Class o f 1958. Among
those celebrating was Emeritus Pro fessor Jacob D. H yman, w ho was dean during their days
at UB Law. On Friday night, the group m eet at the Rue Franklin restauranr for light fare. On
Saturday, alums and th eir friends were invited to the Law School fo r a traditional brunch i n
the libraty followed by a tour of the facilities, including the Francis M. Letro Coumoom.
That evening classmates gathered at the jacobs Executive D evelopm ent Cen ter (the former
Buder Mansion) for dinner and conversation.
"It certainly was wonderful to see o ur old classmates after five years. We haven 't seen
some for 45 years," remarked H on. M ichael A. Amico '53.
"If it weren't for the Law School reunions coordinated b y Amy Hayes Atk in son and the
Law School staff. it would not have been possi b le to sp end an enjoyable evening w ith our
former classmates- many of w ho came long d istances. f am looking fo tward to o ur 50th '"
The reunion planning committee W<IS composed of Michael A. Amico, Ronald D . A nton,
Pat V. Dinolfo, Matyann Saccomando Freedamn, jack L. Getman, H arold M. Halpern,
Edwin R. Ilardo. I Ion. Glenn R Monon and Sue Dealy Murzewski.
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First row, left to rigbt:
Prqfess01']acob D. Hyman,
Hon. MichaelA . Aniico, Dr.
Chcuies S. T'elly, Maryann
Saccomando Freedman,
Anthony C. Vaccaro,
Richan;l 0. Robinson, Noel E.
Bartlo, Sue Dea(y
Murszewski
Seco11d row, left to right·
Anthony}. Coluccijr., Edwin
R. Ilardo. joel Brownstein,
Hon. Glenn R. Morton.
James N. Carlo. Jack L.
Getman. Harold M.
Halpern, Richard.f.
Kuhiniec.

directors o f Natio nal Fuel Gas
Co. Kidder resides in Ashv ille,
N.Y.

Hon. Hugh B. Scott '74,
U.S. m agistt-ate judge, We~tern
D istrict of New York, recetved
th e Distinouished
Alu
mnus
b
.
.
Award fo r hi s consCtentto us
and diligent performan~e in
the judiciary. Scott recetved
the award at the 41St annual
UB Law Alumni Associatio n
dinner o n April 30. Scott
bro ught the first fedet-al ttial _to
UB Law chool's new Ft-anos
M. Lerro Cou rtroom and is
cutTently v ice president of tl1e
VB Law Alumni Associatio n
and a m ember of tl1e Law
School"s Dean's Advisory
Cou ncil. H e also has taught
trial technique at the Law
School and recently began
teach ing advanced uial
technique in tl1e m aster o f
laws program . He is a Buffalo
resident.

Richard Tobe '74 has b een
chosen by state legislators as a
m ember
the newly fonned
Buft~tlo fiscal conrrot" hoard .
Tobe. previ-ously top aide to
Fonner Etie County Executive
Dennis T. Gorski . is cu tTently
vice president of tl1e
Con1111unity Foundation for
G reater Buffalo. He is a
Buffalo resident.
Timothy Toohey '74 \\"as
re-elected as sccreta ty of the
Attpark & Company bo:.m.l o f
d irectors. H e is an anorn~.?y
witl11 h<.: firm Tooh..:y, Claty &
Bax. and resid..:s in Le\Yiston,
N.Y .

or

Harry Mooney '75 has been

James Gauthier '75,

named to tl1e executive
conm1inee of m e International
Association of Defense
Counsel. Mooney is a partner
in m e Buffalo fim1 Hurwitz &
Fine. H e lives in Clarence
Center, N.Y.

senior p attner in the fim1
H utw itz & Fine in Buffalo,
'vas re-elected to a fifth tem1
as secreta1y o f tl1e Associatio n
of D efense Attomeys.
Gautluer lives in K et1J11ore,
N.Y.

William z. Reich '74,
in11nigratio n atto rney,
presented an atticle, "The
Advantage of Pott-of-Entty
Processin g fo r Canadians,"
with an associate at a centt-al
Flo ticla chapter seminar of the
American lmm igt-atio n
Lawyers Associatio n. H e also
spok e o n wa iver issues at the
annual meeting of the All.A in
ew Orleans. Reich is a past
chaitperson of AILA"s upstate
ew Yo rk chapter and senior
partner in the Buffalo firm
Serotte. Reich & Seipp. H e
lives in Williamsville, .Y.

Williamsville, N.Y., resident.

Pamela Davis Heilman
'75 and Carol A.
Fitzsimmons '87, pa1tners

Hon. Janice M. Rosa '75
was swom in as a tew York
State Supreme Colllt justice
on Jan. 1. She serves tl1e
Eightl1judicial Disttia in
Buffalo. Rosa lives in
Getzville, 1.Y.

in tl1e Buffalo law fim1
Hodgson Russ, were
p resenters at tl1e National
Association of Women
William F. Savino '75. a
Dianne Bennett '75 was
Business Owners/\XIomen
gene1-al pattner in tl1e Buffalo
honored by Etie County
Entrepreneurs of Canada Jo int finn Damon & Morey, coE.~ecutivejoel A. Giambra,
Busin ess Forum in To ro nto
aurJ1ored an attide expiating
tl1e Etie County Commission
from May 15 to 17. 1l1eir topic tl1e Unifo m1 Comm ercial
on the Status of\'V'om en, Etie
was "G rowing Yo ur Business
Code for tl1e West Group·s
in t11e United States: H ow to
County Council on Children
UCC Bul.letin. Savino.
Avoid Cotpot-ate, Ta-"X,
and Families and Etie County
cha.innan of D am o n &
l m migt-atio n, and Disnibutio n Morey"s business litigation
D ivisio n of Equal Employm ent Oppolttmity as o ne o f
Roadblocks and Detours."
and insolven cy depattmenr, is
10 Buffalo-area "\XIomen o f
H eilman also d 1aired a bialso a bliclge course insttuctor
Acco mp lishment.·· Bennett,
natio nal panel of judges w ho
at U B Law School. He lives in
chair o f tl1e Bu~Talo law firm
selected the winner o f tl1e
Amherst, N.Y.
Hodgson Russ, was recogni2002 Canadian Ametican Bus- Lawrence Zimmerman
zed for her ro le as tl1e first
iness Achievement Award.
'75, an attorney \Vitl1 H iscock
woman in the Buffalo area to
sponsored by tl1e Canadian
& Barday in Albany, N.Y ..
manage a top-250 law finn in
Ametican Business Council.
conducted a workshop.
the U nited States. ln addition.
l n addition. she has been
"Getting the Most fo r Your
she "'·as recognized by the
elected to a tl1J·ee-year tem1 as Appraisal Dol.lar - Valuatio n
Buffalo News in irs Aptil 20
a d irecto r o f Financial i nstituTeclllliques, Theo ties and
edition as o ne of those
tions. Heilman resides in
Practices,'· at a national
·'dating to act on tl1eir
Buffalo.
conference fo r elecuic power
dreams·· and has been listed
generators in H o usto n , Texas
Arthur A. Herdzik '75. an
in tl1e latest editio n of 77Je Best officer witl1 rJ1e Buffalo law
o n Feb. 24. H e lives in
'
lall')'ei "S in A111e1ica. Bennett
Voorheesville, N.Y.
fi m 1 Chelus. Herclzik, Speyer.
resides in Buffalo.
Monte & Pajak . served <t,<;
Patrick J. Brown '76 has
state\vide chair and spoke at a become a director or til e
Robert w. Constantine
senunar titled ·The Basics of
'75 has been appointed vice
West..:rn New York Trial
Trial Pn1ct.ice: After tl1t~
president and head regio nal
Lawyers Associatio n for 2003.
Verdict ... add ressing post-a·ial
ttu st administrator fo r I TSBC
Brown p ractices in the
issues and d ecisio ns. H erdzik
Bank USA"s \vcste rn regio n.
Buffalo firm LoTempio &
is also town attorney of LanHe is chair of Leave a Legacy
Brown. lie lives in
L<tster, '.Y.. where he resides. \X'illiam.w ilk, 1.\'.
\'\/estem le"'· York. a
progt-am d esig ned to increase Charles G. Humphrey '75 .
Louis R DiLorenzo '76, a
chati-table g iving through
vice presidem o f employee
Svracuse. T.Y.. attorney. has
w ills and other estate
benefit services fo r M&T Bank l.,een named to U1L' latest
plam1i.ng tools. Constantine
in Bufhlo. received a
editio n of ll1c Rest L<m·yers in
li,·es in Buft~tlo.
cettificate of appreciation
AmeriGI in the management
Robert A. Doren '75 has
, from the U.S. Treasury
lab< >rand employment law
been named to the latl'st
i Depattmenr for his work a:-. a category. Dilorenzu is the
editio n o flhe l'k st Lawyers in · m..:mher of the lntema I
depa ttll1L'nt head in the labor
Am etic-d in the managemL'nt
1 Hen: nue SctYice·s
and ..:mploymcnt division in
labor and employm..:nt Ia\\
i Dctermin:~tion Letler Liaison
: tilL' firm Bo nd. Schoeneck &
category. Dorcn p racLic<.:s in
! Croup . The g roup \\"Orks to · King. in tilL" SyrantsL'. t.Y..
labor and employm ent
in : imprm·e UlL' prh·me pL·nsion
otrit"L'
the ButTalo Ann Bond,
: systL'Ill. llumphn.:')' live.'> in
Scho..:n..:ck & King . I lv i:-. a
. Buffalo.

William F. Savino '75
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Alumni Briefs

The Class of 1963 held its 40-yea r reunion on May 3, 2003. Close to ')0 percent of the
classmates took the jo urney clown memo1y lane to attend this significant event.
Activities were kicked off w ith bru nch at the Law School hosted b y D ean N ils O lsen
and a tour of the facilities at O'Brian H all. Following brunch . a core group of classm ates
and spouses hit the links at the Counuy Club of Buffalo's golf course.
The reunion culminated w ith classmates and g uests reminiscing fo nd ly over their law
school clays w hile enjoying a gourmet dinner at the Counuy Club.
j ohn P. Hobshaw Jr. '63, o f Robshaw & Associates, P.C. had th is to say abo ut the
reunion: "Great fun was had b y all, including the w ives. We have lots more gray hair. It
was good to recall the old good times.··
.. It was great to get togcd1cr again w irh o ld friends and classmates. John Rohsha\\'
throw-; a helluva pa1ty!'' added Timo th y C. Leixner '63. of H o lland and Knighr. LLP in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida.
The reunion planning committee included Roger V. Ba1th . Jod L. Daniels, .Joserh
l kl'vlarie. Will iam C. Farner, Peter.). riorella Jr.. Bernard B. Freedman. T imo thy C. Lcix ner.
Sl'ymour l'vl . Mandel. John P. Rohshaw Jr.. and Vincent Sorrentino.

First row, left to
right: l'ii1Ce171.f.
Sorreulillo.james \1.
1fall. Roger I '. Barth.
G'eol;t.W M. /V/cnkariau
Secon~l row, left to
right: Pete1}. Fiorella
fr.. 5e )11?10IIrM.
·Maut le/. Bernard B.
Freed II! a 11

Third row, left to
right: Noher!.f.
7i·ouolouCJ. j oel L.
/Ja 11 iels. j rJSejJh

f)eMttrie
Fourth row, left to
right· j erome D.
Cu rre/. !-/a rn ' 0.
1-it!ler /r.. 1i1iwth· C.

t.ei.me1: 1-i'CIIik (
Krutojr . joh11 P
I<(Jhshm l'jr.
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Cheryl Smith Fisher '76 is
serving as chairwoman o f
Child & family Se1v ices'
annual giving campaign. A
m ember o f the law nm1
Magavem Magavem &
G1inun , she h as se1ved o n th e
agency"s board of d irecto rs
for 15 yea rs. fisher lives in
Buffalo.

Sd1ools. Maligno is director of
career d evelopm ent and
public interest at Tmun
CoUege,Jacob D. Fud1sbeig
Law Center. in Huntington ,
N.Y., w h ere he resides.

Kenneth A. Manning '77,

MichaeiE.Hudson'76
has been ;1ominared b y New
York Stare Gov. Geo1ge E.
Paraki as a state Cmut of
Claims judge. Hudson is
CUITently pri ncipal law clerk
to H a n. Sharo n Townsend,
administrative judge o f tl1e
Eightl1j udicial Distii ct in
Bufl~1 l o. H e is an Amherst.
N.Y. , resident.

Hon. Richard C. K.loch Sr.
'76 has been appointed
su pe1v ising judge o f Ciimin al
COLIItS, Eightl1 judicial
Distiict, in Niagara f aUs, N.Y.
H e succeeds Hon. Joseph
R McCarthy '61, w ho has
retired . Kl och , previo usly a
CoLIIt o f Claims judge. lives in
To naw anda, .Y.

Gary Muldoon '76, a
Faiq1o1t. N.Y., resident, h as
co-autl1o red a criminal la\Y
c.lictio muy, Ciiminal Law
Slangu age o f lev York,
publish ed b y Go uld
Public-.atiolk<>. M uldcx)n is a
p a1tner in the flnn Muld oon
& Get:z in Roch ester, l.Y..
and is also a columnist for the
Daily Record in Roch ester.

Gary K. Norgaard '76 was
ho no red w ith tl1e Pro Bono
Award o f tl1e New j ersey
State Bar Association at itc;
annual m eeting in Atlantic
City. o rgaard is the flrst
recipient of th.is aw ard. He
practices in tl1e Englewood.
IJ.. flnn Stern. Lavin tl1al.
Frankenberg & Norgaard. and
is a resident of Leonia. N J

Randolph M . Paul '76 has
joined th e emenainmem lav\·
fim1 G reenberg Trmuig in Los
Angeles as a shareho lder.
Paul's p ractice h x-uses o n dK·
indep endent film sector.

Matthew J.
Leeds'77
Sayings (Hmug lass Book s), a
p o litical counteithiiller set in
tl1e conte>..'t of tl1e war o n
teiTOiism. It is tl1e sto1y of a
young wom an o fficer
captured in noithern Iraq b y
a Kurdish d octo r believed to
have Soviet sm allp ox
weapons.

Hollis Hite '77 received the
A.'>Signed Co unsel Prog ram·s
D istinguished Service Award
at the inaugural Att orney
Hecognition Receptio n
spo nsored b y tl1e Bar
Association of E1i e County.
I lite, an Amherst, N .Y.,
attorney and resident. was
recognized for her
co mmitment in representing
clients in famlly coun .

Matthew J. Leeds '77 h as
becom e ch air of tl1e real
pro perty section of tl1e ex\·
York State Bar Association.
Leeds is a pa1tner in the finn
B1ya n Ca,·e in New Yo rk City .
He is a resident of
·
Chap paqu a. N.Y.

Dennis R. McCoy '77, an
atto rney in tl1e Buffal o hn>-'
fim1 H iscock &. Barclay .
spoke to patl1ologists a\ 1\vo
national conferences. in
Minnesota and Nabama. in
O ctober and No vem ber 200 2.
H e practices in the area o f
profcssional malpracticl? bw
and is a m ember or t11e hoard
of d irecwrs o r the lTB Law
Alumni Ass<x-blio n. H e live::-.
in Sn yd er, 1 •. Y.

Thomas Maligno '77

William C . Scheurer '76

n..·l·eivcd rhc 200:) FarhL·r

of Lindenhurst. TIL. has
published tl1e novella T hl'

l~ohL'l1 D rinan Awa rd or LllL·
Am erit<rn Associati1m n r 1..<1\\

F A L L

a p a1tner in tl1e Buffalo n1m
Ph illip s Lytle Hitchcocl<:
Blaine&. Huber, has been
nam ed to tl1e Phillips Lytle
Leadership Council. He w ill
d1air tl1e public affairs
conm1ittee. Ma1u1ing is
form er president o f tl1e UB
Law Alunu1.i Association and
a p ast recipient of tl1e UB Law
Alumni Association
Distinguished Alumnus
Award. He lives in KeiU110re,
N.Y.

Bruce Zettel '77. a
Kenmore, N.Y. , resident,
spo k e o n zoning and land
use regulatio ns at a recent
New York State Bar
A.'>Sociatio n seminar. Zeftel is
a panner in tl1e Buffalo oflice
o f Hiscock&. Barclay.

Conunission in Washington.
D.C. Mago, p reviously
general counsel for tl1e FCC,
resides in McLean. Va .

Hon. Alice Mann '78 has
been named H yde Park;N.Y.,
town justice. She is tl1e first
wom an tmvn justice in tl1e
town's histo1y. Sh e previously
work ed for P1ison er's Legal
Se1v ices in Poughkeepsie,
N.Y. Mann is a resid ent of
H yde Park.

Vikki L. Pryor '78, of
Stamfo rd, Conn., presenred
tl1e first sd1o larship awar ded
b y d1e M.i.IlOii t:y Bar
Associatio n of \XIestem 1 ew
York to second-year UB La'\\·
stuclent.Josephine Noble.
Pry o r is president and CEO of
SBLI USA Mutual Life
Insurance Co. and a past
recipient of tl1e UB La\v
Alunuli Association
Disting uished Alunmus
Awa rd .
David Reitz '78 is d1e

attorney w itl1 Lustig & Bro w n ,
was n amed legal counsel to
tl1e lnsur::ll1ce Club of Buffalo .
H e resides in East Auro ra,
N.Y.

deputy general counsel at
ational Fuel Gas Su pply
Co1p. Reitz was promoted
from assistant general counsel
and has b een \Vid1 National
Fuel since 1982. H e is a
resident of East Ainhei~t, N .Y.

David Dutko '78 is tl1e new

David F. Smith '78 \vas

county attorney for the Tioga
County atto rney's office i.n
Owego, ·.Y. Dutko \Vas
formerly assistant counly
atto rney ~or tl1e Broo me
County Utv\· Dep<utmenr in
Bingham ton . N.Y., \v here he
resides.

ho nored at tl1e 41St annual
UB Law AJunm.i A 'i'iociatio n
d i1u1er on Apiil 30. Sm itl1,
presiden t of National Fuel
Gas Distiibutio n Co rp . in
B u ffa lo . received the
DisLinguished N um nus
Awa rd at tl1e dinner for his
exempl;uy <Ichieve-m ents in
business. Sm.ith is a fo rmer
m ember of the hoard or
d irectors o f the LIB Law
Alumni a:;sociation and is a
current m ember of Lhc
D ean's Adviso ry Co uncil. lie
is a Tonawanda , N.Y .,
resident.

Russell Brown '78, an

Robert B. Fleming '78 o r
th e Butfalo Ia'" finn Hodgson
Russ was listed in the latest
editio n oi' The Best Lawyers
in Aine1ica. H e lives in
Bulhlo.

Garry M. Graber '78 o f tl1e
Bult~IIo Ia\\' flnn H<xlgson
Russ vv as Iistecl in tl1e lmest
ed iLion of T he Best Utvvyers
in Ameiica. He li,·es in
O rchard Park. l'J.Y.

Jane Mago '78 has been
na mecl chief o r th<.: new!\.
li mned 0 1-lke of Strat<.:gi~·
Planning ancl Policy Anal\ ·~i !-l(x tht· FeJ cml
'
t :\ Jlllmunicat i1 m~

2

(l

0 3

Hon. Christopher J.
Bums '79, Ne\\· Yo rk Stare
Supreme: Coun justice. Eighth
Judicial D istrict, is rctum.ing tn
Lhc tJ·ial bench . Burns
pre\ ·io usl) served in th<.:
Appellate I ) i,·isio n. Fo u1th
Dcpart.Incn!. ~ im·c 2000. lie is
also dn.' p n•sident o r the l m
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Alumni Briefs
Bar Association of Eiie
[ th e Bar of the City o f New
County. Benningham is vice
: York. Exter is a senior staff
president and trust o fficer o f
attorney w ith the Comm unity
H SBC Bank USA in Buffalo.
! Economi c D evelopment
Thomas J. Caserta Jr. '80
To Hon . Alexander W. H u n ter Jr. '74 and Judith Hunter, a ! Program of Brooklyn Legal
has been elected to d1e board
daughter, Linda Alicee, on O ct. 11, 2002, in New Yo rk City. ! Services. She is a resident of
.gh laF
d
: New York City.
of directors of d1e Bar
t
o n ' 88 an D arr Laf on , a son,
:
_
,
To C aro1yn W n
Association of Niagara
: Chr1st Gaetanos 79, a
John Walter, on Oct. 16, 2002, in Shalimar, Fla.
County. H e is a solo
111
To Bridget Niland '88 and Brian D. Gwitt '88 , a son ,
m ember o f Al _ gone,
practitioner in Niagara Falls,
Sebastian Althu r, on Feb. 11 2003 in Indianapolis I nd.
: ~andleZ, Mam ey & Marshall
NY
•
•
, '
'
.
. '
i 111 Buffalo, taught busmess
To Sharon Ringle F~eld 90 an d Ala n Field, twm daughters, : administration at Fredonia
Gary DeWaal '80 has been
Emma_Grace and Adma Kayla, on Nov. 8, 2002, in
[ State College in the 2002-03
appointed to d1e five-member
Demaiest, .).
! academic ye-&. I-le lives in
executive con11nittee of d1e
To Deborah]. Muhlbauer '91 and David Weber, a son,
! Buffalo.
Fimat Group, d1e w orlclw icle
Landon Robeit Maxwell, on July 9, 2003, in Hamburg, N.Y. ! Rita Merino Hager '79 was brokerage subsidia1y of d1e
To Mark Eyer '93 and Lauren Eyer, twins, Benjamin Gray
: elected to the board o f
French bank Societe
and Olivia Rose, on Feb. 4, 2003, in Philadelphia, Pa.
! directors of d1e Bar
Generale. TI1e senior
A111e!ican officer o f d1e Fimat
To Stephanie Argentine '93 an d D avid Reading, a daughter, Association of Niagara
Mall01y Cad11y n Reading, on July 18, 2002, in Bu ffa lo.
: County . She is a paitner in d1e Group, D eWaal also se1ves as
di rector o f World-wide Group
To Tamra M . Diamond '93 and Alexander Korotkin '94 [ finn Malhun , Mansour &
Legal
and CompLian ce fo r d1e
a son, Jacob Aaron, on March 22, 2003, in Fairport, N .Y.
' [ Hager in Niagara Falls, N .Y.
Fin1at
Group as well as senior
To Victoria Hunter Hay '93 and Mark E. Danziger, a
[ Marianne Hanley '79 has
executive vice president and
daughter, Ava Ki m , adopted on April 4, 2003, from South
! been named b y Roswell Park general
counsel o fFimat USA.
i Cancer Institu te in Buffalo as
Korea.
In addition, he most recendy
counsel for 1i sk management
To Dr. Bridget Cullen Mandikos '94 and Dr Michael N .
seiv ed as a co-m oderato r at
Mandikos, a baby boy, Daniel Francis Michael, on Aug . 22, ! an~l COiporate compliance.
d1e 25th annual Futures
2003 in Chelmer, Q ueensland , Australia.
: Fo imerly a paitner m d1e fi rm
l ndustJy Association·s Law
To Stephen L. Yonaty '94 and Marla Kim Babat '97, a
M~gavern Maga~e_rn &
and Compliance seminar, in
daughter Al'ie!Ja Eden o n D ec. 17 2002 in Bu ffalo.
: Gr~nm. H anley IS a Buffalo
Baltimore. D eWaal is an
'
' residen t
'
'
'
'
adjunct profes,c:;o r o f law at
To Lisa Dalfonso '95 and Jo hn Valente, a son, j ohn Paul,
!
·
.
on April 28, 2002, in Mineola, N.Y.
: Ronald J. Tanski '79 w as
Brooklyn Law School in
To Rhonda Gottlieb Diamond •97 ,
r.: , ..·
!, elected
o f mional
Brooklyn, N.Y., w here he
F I G· controller
C0 . B ff: I
.
, a son, r 1,u 11son
resides. H e seives on the
Matthew on j an. 31 2002 m Westo n Fla.
i
ue .as
· m u a o.
'
'
'
'
' Tanski IS a residen t of
Dean's Aclvisoiy Council of
To ~regory Miller '97 and Angela Miller '98, a son,
Tonaw anda, N .Y.
UBLaw.
Da vid Kenned y, on Aug . 30, 2002, in Orchard Par k. N.Y.
iJ
h J 1i
,
·r: Be
1
,
h
; osep • erranova 79, a Kenneth J . Landau '80
o .· . ~ Ca v~-~?~e~ 98 anc1C : ~ rles F. Torres, a son,
; Hamburg, N.Y. , att or-ney. w as was honored w ith the Neil T.
ChiiSLidn, on Mai ch ) , _003, Ill Buffalo.
: recognized at dl e inaugural
Shayne D istinguished Service
To Dennis K. Schaeffer '99 and Bridget McGuinness, a
! Attorney Recogni-tion
Aw ard at dle Jcw ish Lawyers
daughter, Roiy, o n ju ly 30, 2002, in Buffalo.
\ Reception on Mard1 27. I-le
Ac:;sociation of assau County
To Kimberly S. Girdlestone ' 00 and Rick y L. Du Bois, a
! was honored b y the Assigned annual dinner on O ct. 2J,
daughter, Kara Lynn, on Nov. 3. 2001, in Bu ffalo .
! Counsel Program, a program 2002. H e received d1e aw ard
To Simon A. Fleischmann '01 and Jamie H. Fleischmann. ! of the Bar Associa-tion of Eiie
for his exem plaiy leadership
a son. Benjamin Daniel. on june 4. 2003, in Chicago, 111.
! County . for his dedicated
and dedication to d1e
To Brenda K. Wonder '01 and j ustin Del Vecchio. a
service to d1e pro-gram. l-Ie
piinciples and plllp ose of d1e
j ewish Lawyers A<;sociation.
daughter, Emilia. on March '5 , 2002, in Rochester. N.Y.
. lives in Glenwood , N.Y.
Landau is past president o f the
association and paitner in the
Law Alumni Ac;sociation and i.s Ann Evanko '79 spoke at
fi rm Shayne. Dachs, Stanisci.
a Buffalo resident.
a seminar, "State and Federal
Corker & Sauer in Mineola.
Personnel Laws in Iew York ...
Paul Cieslik '79 was re! John Aversa '80, a sol<J
. '.Y.
<
>11 Aug. 22-23, 2002. in
ek:cted to a five-year term on
! practition<.:r. was named to the Jerry McGrier Sr. '80,
Rochester,
N.Y.
Evanlw
is
a
the Western New York L ibra~y
! board o f directors of the Bar
assistant county attorney in
member <>f dle employmt:nt
J{csources Counci l hoard of
! A-;sociation of' Niagara
d1c Elie County at1orney·s
law
pra<.tice
group
at
the
Buftrust<.:('S. l ie is a partner in
' Cou nty. l le i:-. a resident or
<>fficc. was elected to d1e
Hunv
il./
&
Fine.
She
hilo
firm
Lipsitz (ireen Fahringer Roll
Lewiston. 1\:. Y.
hoard of directors o f the
liv<.:s in O rchard Park. 0/.Y.
'ialishul\ & Cambria in
Ann Bermingham '80, a
Buffalo f'eder:.ttion o f
Bulriilo,\vh<.:rc he also rcsid<.:s. H illary Exter ' 79
n.:-...;icJent or \'<1illiams,·illc. 1\J. Y.. Neigh!')( ll'h< x Jtl Ccnrcrs.
recciv<.:d dK· L<.:gal Sciv icc
ha:-. ht:cn <.:Iectccl dt:puty
McCricr lh·es in Buffido .
A\\ arcl from rhc A:-..sociation <l
tr<.:asurcr treasurcr-<:Icct <Jf the
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Phil Mcintyre '80, a
member of the labor and
employment practice group in
the Buffalo law flm1]aeckle
Fleisd1mann & Mugel, was
included in d1e latest edition
of 17Je Best Lawyers in
Ame1ica. Mcintyre is a Buffalo
resident.
Paul Morrison-Taylor '80,
an attomey w id1 d1e Buffalo
flnn Phillips Lyde Hitchcock
Blain e & Huber, was included
in d1e 2003-04 edition of The
Gary DeWaal '80
Best La\\')'ers in Am e1ica.
Taylor, w ho practices
personal-injllly law and
litigation, resides in East
Aurora, N.Y.
Patrick C. O'Reilly '80 was
elected p resident of the New
York State Chapter o f d1e
Am e1i ca n Academ y of
Matlimonial Lawyers. H e will
also se1v e on the academy's
National Board of Governors.
O 'Reilly, a past p resident o f
the UB Law Alu mni
Association , is chaim1an o f d1e
matrimonial department in the
Patrick C.
flrm Lipsitz Green Fahringer
O'Reilly '80
Holl Salisbllly & Camb1ia in
been named to d1e latest
Buffalo, w here he resides.
edition o f T he Besr Lawyers in
Martin R Violante '80
Ame1ica, iJ1 d1e m anagement
received a special se1v ice
and em ploym ent law
a\vard from d1e Bar
catego1y . Forsyd1 lives in
Association o f E1ie County at
Le\viston , N.Y.
irs l 16th annual dinner on
.Ju ne 11. Violante, coun
Hon. Amy Jo Fricano '81,
att orney referee for the New
a New York State Sup reme
York State Supreme Cowt,
Cmut justice. Eighth .Judicial
Eighth]udicial D isLJi ct, w as
DistJict, in Niagara Falls, N.Y..
is chairwoman o f the \Xtomen
recognized for his skill as an
attomey and mediator. He is a
in the Cm uts committee f(x
resident o f 'iagara Falls, N.Y.
the Eighth .Judicial DistJi cr. She
is a resident of Lockpo1t. N.Y.,
Michael A. Battle '81
:md
a member of d1e board o f
received rh e President"s
Award fo r outstanding serv ice directors o f the LJB La\Y
Alumni A-;sociation.
to d1e legal ~md miJ101i ty
communities from th e
Hollis Kulwin '81, a DaYis.
Mino1i ty Bar A.<;sociation of
Calif., resident, has accepted a
\XIesrern Ne\Y York. Battle.
posiLion as assistant dean t(n
\Yho is U.S. attorney for the
student affairs at Lhe University
\'<!estern Disu·ict of New York.
o f Califo rnia, Davis. Sch< x)l of
La\\'. KuhYi.n was formerly
w as naml.'cl one of d1e t<>p '10
Black bwycrs in d1c cou nuy
a~o.;ocia te clean/dean o f
hy Rlack Entetprise magazine. students at Soud1wcsLcrn
Llnivc.:rsiry School o f l.<t\Y in
I k: lives in Bufl~tlo.
Los
Angdes.
Daniel R Forsyth '81 . a
' JoAnn Wahl '81 h ~1 s heen
lllL'I11her or Lhe Bufl~do flrm
Bond. Sch< x:ncck & King. has ' appointed clerk of the

F A
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Appellate Division o f New
York State Supreme Coun ,
Folllth D epartment, in
Rochester, N.Y. She lives in
East Aurora, N .Y.
Michael Doran '82, an
attorney wid1 Doran &
M mphy, has been elected to
ilie board of trustees of d1e
Leukemia & Lymp homa
Society, Westem New York
Chapter. D oran lives iJ1
Amherst, N.Y.

~Conservancy. Sd1.illaci, a
~ partner in d1e Buffal o f11m
~ Hurwitz & Fine, also spoke

at

~a seminar, "State and Fed eral

i Personnel Laws in New York,"
!on Aug. 22-23, 2002, in
!Rochester, N.Y. She lives in
~Buffalo.
!James M . Vallone '82,
~Cheektowaga, N.Y., town
! prosecutor, was named
\ p resident of d1e ne\vly fonn ed
:Prosecutors Association of
~ Westem New York. Vallone is
John R Feroleto '82 was
!a resident of Depew, N.Y.
voted to d1e position of d 1a.ir
elect of d1e smaU oftlce
Keith Bond '83 has been
practice section of d1e
j selected diJ·ector of me
Association ofT1i al Lawyers o f \Xtesrem New York T1ial
Am eiica. In October 2002, he 1La\\')'ers Association for 2003.
also moderated me "D ecisions j Bond practices in d1e fim1
2002" continuing legal
j Wal sh, Robetts & Grace in
education seminar. Feroleto
Buffalo, w here he resides.
lives in Buffalo.
i Joyce E. Funda '83 has
Paula Feroleto '82 has
:been appo i11ted deputy
become a·easurer o f d1e Bar
j adm.iniwaror of statewid e
Association o f Etie County.
: maaimonial matters by d1e
Feroleto was previously
1O ffice of Cmut
d eputy treasurer o f d1e
~ Aclmil'listJ-ation. She lives iJ1
association. She is also
[H amburg, N .Y.
cun·endy se1v mg as president : Barbra A. Kavanaugh '83,
o f d1e Westem New York T1i al ~ fo m1er assistant New York
Lawyers Association and is a
!State attorney geneml in
p<utner iJ1 d1e fum BrO\Vn &
~ Buffalo, received d1e DistinKelly in Buffalo, w here she
\guished Alumnus Award for
resides.
~ her commitment to public
:service. She received d1e
Mark S. Klein '82 is a
!award at me 41St annual UB
conaibutiJ1g edito r of 2003
i Law Alumni Associ;ttion
Gu idebook to New York
jclin ner o n Ap1il 30 .
Ta"xes from CCI-I Inc. A
jKavanaugh also was honored
partner in the Buffalo flnn
!w id1 d1e \XIomen in Law
Hodgson Russ, he alsQ wa~
1Awarcl by the Eighd1]ucl icial
listed iJ1 d1e latesr edition ol
Tl.?e Best U lll ' )'el:> ill America. j D istrict committee o n women
: in d1e couns and the bar
Klem lives in. East Amherst,
1associations o f the Eighd1
1 .Y.
1Judicial D isu·ict. She w as :tlso
Denise E. O'Donnell '82,
an attorney in d1c Rumllo Ia" · !'elected flrst vice p resident of
~ the Bufhtlo Arts Studio hoard
flnn Hodgson Ru~<>. received
d1e W illi<un B. H oyt Advocacy ~ of cl i rectors ancl w as na mcd a
diJ·ector of Leadership
for Choice A'vYard from
~
Buffalo. Kavanaugh resides in
Planned P~trend1mxl of
\Buffa lo.
Buffalo and Erie County. She
is the ne\Y presid ent of d1e LIB iRobert A. Klump '83
i received the 2002 Law-Related
Law Alumni Association ancl
1EduG.ll ion D istinguished
teaches nial techniqut! at UR
iScl"\·ice A\\'arcl hy tho.'. L'\\'
L:Jw Schoo l. O'Donnell is a
' York State Bar A~o;ociat ion .
resident or l3uth ilo.
i Klump. a pa11.ner in thl.' tax
Andrea Schillaci '82 \Yas
:practice group iJ1 tho..' BurEt lo
n:unc.:d 2002 Voluntccrol' thc
i flnn.J;IL'dde fleisdmtann &.
Year hy the hna rcl or ti11Slecs
ol' thl.' Bufblo O lmsLI.'d Parks

!
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!
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Law School classmates from the Class of

1968 gathered for their 35-year reunion
weekend j une 6-7, 2003. The celebration was
kicked off on Friday evening w ith a casual
get-together at d1e home of classmate Robert
B. Moria1ty, of Mori<uty & Dee, in Buffalo.
Classmates enjoyed fare catered by
Pettibone's Grill in a picturesque garden
setting. On Saturday morning, alumni and
guest.c.; gad1erecl at O'Brian Hall for a brunch
and tour of d1e La w School hosted hy Dean
Nils Olsen.
Classmates reunited for a farewell dinner
at tht)acobs Executive Development Cemer
(the former Butler Mansion) w ith honored
guest and Emeritus Professor j acob D.
r l yman. Classmates were treated to cocktails
o n the patio folln wed by an elegam dinner
buffet. Th roughout the event. guests were
able to kick up their heab and enjoy the Li ve
jazz sound of Mark Mazur and the Lillie Big
Band.
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··w e all had a superb weekend of
reminiscing w ith a number of our classmates.
They came fro m as far as Henderson, Nev. ,
and D elr ay Beach , Fla., and as close as
Delaware Ave.," remarked Michael R.
Wolford of Wolfo rd & Lecl air, LLP in
Rochester, N .Y. ··w e enjoyed the hospitality of
Bob and Peggy Mori<uty on Friday evening, a
bru nch at O 'Brian Hall, and dinner and
dancing the night away on Saturday evening.
Eve1yone had a great time, and w e are
looking fo1w arcl to o ur 40th reunion in 200~. "
Classmates participating in the p lanning
and o rganization of the reunio n included :
Patrickj. Baker, W illiam H. Bo nd , Peter j.
Brevorka, Rohen B. Conklin, orman P.
Effman. Andrew Feldman , Robc1t P. Fine.
Paul C. I filhen , David C. !·loran, j o hnj.
La Duca . William j. Love j r., Thomas M .
Montante. Jeremiah J. Mori::uty !II. Rohen H.
Moriaity, Joscph A. Plantina . Howard H.
Relin. and Michad R. Wolford .
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First row, left to right:
Ronald W. Zac/<.em.
Kenueth S. Kirs1U!1; Samuel
M. Tamburo, David R.
Pfalzgrc!/,' A ndrell'
Feldman . Norm a n P
Fj! Jma n ,joseph A. Platania.
Paul C. H ilbert, Nohert B.
Conklin, Da uid C. Horan
Projess01 j aco h D . l-(Jm1a ;7
Second row, left to rigbt:
j eremiah./. Moriar~)' !ll.
William P Su!liuan} r..
j ames P Renda, Richard A.
Goetz . Rohe11 T Mulig
William H. Bond. M ichael
R. V:/c;/fiJrd, Roher/ P Fi11e.
!?ohert B . Moriar~y. Thomas
M. Montante. Patricl~.f.
Bake1: Bmce !J. !Jmcke1:
flou •ard R. Relin. U. O il.
Nohe11 C. l.epome

Mugel, is also the n ew
associate director o f d1e Frank
G. Raichle Pre-Law Center at
Canisius College in Buffalo.
Klump is an adjunct professor
o f constitutional law at d1e
college. H e resid es in
Williamsville, N.Y.

d1e fitm Bo uvier, O'Co nno r.

Michael R. Drumm '84 is
pmcticing in m e law fim1
Brown & Chiati in D epew,
.Y. H e d eals wid1 personalinjtuy cases. Drumm was
insli<.Imental in acllieving d1e
passage o f I<ad1y's L:tw in
1998, \Vhich increased d1e
pen alties imposed on nursing
homes m ar n eglect o r abu se
p atienl<;. He lives in Eden ,

Robert Lane Jr. '83, a
p:mner in d1e Buffalo law fim1
H odgson Russ, has been
elected to d1e board o f
trustees o f d1e Leuk emia &.
Lympho m a Society. Western
ew York Chapter. H e lives in
Lake View. N .Y.

.Y.
Richard D. Furlong '84 has

Richard D.
Furlong '84

been appointed sp ecial
counsel in d1e finn Lipsitz
Green Fah1inger Ro ll SalisbUiy
& Cambtia in Buffalo. H e
practices in me fitm's labo r
and employment Jan·
depaitJnenr. Furlong is a
lecturer at UB Law School and
Com ell U niversity's School o f
lndusuial and Labor Helations.
H e is a resident o f Dale. N.Y.

Dr. Murray Levine '83,
SUN1' distinguish ed setvicc
pro fessor em etirus in d1e
depmtment of psycho logy in
tJ1e University at Buffalo
College of Arts and • ciences,
was recognized for his conuihutio ns to the field of com munity p sychology at th e
biennial m eeting of the Society fo r Con~mmity Rcs::arch
and Action Ill New M eXJco
I lighlancr s Uni,·ersiry in Las
Vegas in_lune. H e " ·as pre\"iously an adjunct p rokssor at
Law School and cum: mly
is the co-editor o f tJ1e journal
Law & Po licy ar d1e Baldy
Center for ut\\· and Social
Policy at UB L:t\Y School.
Levine is a 13ufblo resident.

tm

James P. Mulley Jr. '83
ren:ived the 2002 1athaniel
Awa rd fro m the Daily Record
legal ne,,·spaper. ho no ting
I hose w ho go alx)\le and
beyond the ca ll
duty in the
name of justice. M u lley,
Webster. N.Y.. is special
counsel to . lonroe County
Executive .Jack Doyle.

or

or

Thomas M. Rizzo '83. a
solo pmctitioner. \\·as inducted
into the Buft~tlo l\lusic I bll
Fame as a singer and perf( >rmer in tJ1e 1<J-+Os and '')Os.
Rizzo hes in Kenmore. '.Y.

or

Patrick J. Roach '83
n:cci,·ed a \'LP \ 'IP A\Yard
from the Volunteer ut\\)'ei~
Project oflhe Bar A:-scx: btion
of Fiie County. Hoach rL".;ith:s
in h.L·nmo re. "\..Y.

Jonathan I. Solomon '83
ha..; hL·cn promnr~·d to spL·ci:d

Linda C. Laing '84 was
elected a shareho lder in tJ1e
nen·Iy m erged fum o f Block.
Colucci. Notaro & Laing. with
oftkes in Buffalo and
R< x:hesrer. 1.Y. Laing resides
in Ilamburg, . '.Y.

Linda C. Laing '84
assistant to the director o f d1e
Federal Bureau of
fnvestigation in Washington,
D.C. Solo m o n has been an
FBI agent since 1983.

Benjamin M. Zuffranieri

'83 accepted the BurchfieldPermey At1 Center Eo.;ptit de
Cotps A\\·ard f(>r cotpor:.ne
suppn 11 on behalf of tJ1e finn
H odgson r~uss in Bufhtlo ar
d1e an center's :tnnual <l\Yard
ceremony in_lune. Z ufl't'dtlieti
is a p <utner in tJ1e fitm·s
business litigation gro up. H e
is a \X'illiams, ·ille. Y ..
resident.

George w. Collins Jr. '84,
a Snyder. '.Y.. resident. has
heen named membership
chairman in Ne\\ York Stare
outside of Nc\\ Yc >rk City by
the I memational Ao.;sociation
of Defio-nse Cou nsel. l ie has
:Ilso been named to the h oard
of dirennrs of thL' Bm·s & ( ;irb
Clubs t )r Bufhdt >I( >r a' thrcL·yea r term. Collins is d1:1irman
t)fthL· litigation t k •p:li1 111L'nt in

I· A

l
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Barbra A. Kavanuagh '83.
Fom1er special cou nsel in m e
fim1 Phillips Ly de Hitchcock
Blaine & Huber. Schoetz liYes
in Buffalo.

Mark Sokolowski '84
received a Judicial Award
from me Volunteer UI\Vyers
Project of m e Bar Association
ofElie County. Sokolowski
resides in William sville. 1.Y.

Sharon L. Wick '84, a
Snyder, i.Y.. resident. is d1e
coi.mcil d1air of d1e cult<.mll
and community affairs
conmurree o f d1e Phillips Lyde
Leaclerslup Council. Wick is a
pattner in d1e Buffalo fitm
Phillips Lytle Hitchcock Blaine
&. Huber. She is also a
mem ber of d1e board o f
directo rs of d1e UB Law
Alunmi Associatio n .

Mitchell Banas Jr. '85,
pattner in tl1e firm Jaeckle
Fle~schmann & Mtigel in
Bulfa lo, w~Is named ro Lhe
firm·s executive committee.
Banas practices in the
litigatio n department and
lives in Nonh Tonawanda.

l.Y.

Norton T. Lowe '84 h as

Gayle L. Eagan '85, a

join ed d1e Buffalo law firm
Lipsitz Green Fahringer Ro ll
Salisbury & Cambiia as an
associate in d1e pe~ona l inju ty
d epanmenr. H e li,·es in
Kenmore. .Y.

pattner in tl1e 13ufhtlo lavY fitm
.Jaeckle Flei-,chmann & Mugel.
was indudecl in tl1e latest
editio n o f 77Je Besll.£/ll' )'ers in
A melica. She pmclices.in d1e
areas of esune:-; and LI<.Ists.
Eagan lives in Buflalo.

J. Timothy Payne '84 has
been named ' ·ice president o f •
A nderson Pub lishing Co., a
division of Lexis exis Group,
in Cincinnati. O hio. Payne is a
residen t o r Dayton. O llio.

Erin Peradotto '84 of the
Bufl~tlo law finn Volgcnau &.
Bosse SCIYecl on the judging
panel t(>r Business 1-..irs/ ne\\'spaper·s -10 1. 'nder Fo tty
a\Yarcls. A fo nner winner of
the a~·a r<.l. Peradmt o liws in
Bufblo.

Kenneth A. Schoetz '84
has !~e n named assistant
auornL')' general lor d1e
BulEtlo olllce h} '\L'\\ York
St:Ite Attomey Gener:.ll Eliot 1..
Spit ZL'r. I lL' sucl't:'l:<.b l(mner
assistant att<>rnL')' genl'r:tl

1 0 0 :1

Marc Garber '85 has
sran ecl his own firm w itl1 his
brod1er. Alan. The Garber
l..:.t\v Finn handles cases
invoh·ing employm ent.
personal injury. criminal and
class actions. Carhcr lives in
r-.Jariena. ,a.

· Hon. Geoffrey K. Klein '85
has been elected town justice

of Amherst. N.Y. , and teaches
o iminal justice at Eric
Commwury College Nonh
Campus in Amherst. .Y.
, Klein liw.; in \'\'illiams,·ille.
. '\.Y.

Virginia McEldowney '85
has joined ll1L' Bufblo Ia\\
fim1 ~bga,crn 1\lag:t\'L'rn &.
t ;1i111m a:- a JXIItnl.'~·. Sl1l.·
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'
The Class of 1973 planned a weekend full of celebrations to mark its 30year reunion. On Friday, June 5. 2003, classmates assembled at Marotto's
DuBois Restaurant o n Niagara St., in downtown Buffalo, and presented
ownerjeny Moratto w ith a plaque hono ring his years of "SeJvice'' to UB
Law students. The Class of 1973 w as the final class to complete all its
courses in d1e old Law School building, which was situated directly behind
DuBois restaurant - a favorite hangout for generations of UB Law student<;.
"ft was great to renew old friendships, reflect on our wonderful law
school years, and see so much end1usiasm after 30 years.'' remarked Paul R.
Comeau, of Hodgson Russ. LLP. ··we had a great class, one of the last from
d1e old Law Schooi.Thanks to Ul:1 for all tl1e hard work 30 years ago, and
f(lr the extra effort to make our reunion a success."
On Saturday, alums gatl1ered in O'Brian Hall on the Nortl1 Campus for a
b1unch and tour of the facility hosted h y Dean N ils O lsen. That evening the
group reassembled for a casual outing at Pettihones G rill at the ballpark to
cheer on the Buffalo Bisons AAA baseball team.
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First row, left to right: H o11. Rosalie S.
Bailey, D ennis M. 0 'Lemy, Andreu ' D. Yusid<.
.Jr:, Anthony M. Miranda. l-Ion. Eugene F
Pig ot!Jr., james E Brown.

Second row, left to right: Neal J-1. Lipschitz.
Ea r1 S. Carr el, Vannie Ta)'lor lll, f-J(J11 . la ny
D. Martin, Peter D Clark, Michaelj.
Stachowski. SalivA. Mendola. Harz. Ymnne
Leu>is
·
1bird row, left to right: jesse M. Baker;
!-Jon. uuurellce Brenne;: lXIalter R. Pacer .Jr..
William C. 1-!a m illonj;:. Michael B. Be1p,e1;
Frederick IX" Steinherg. Paul R . Comeau
Faurth row, left to right: .fob n M .
..
Anderson. f/(J/1 . Russell W Stampe1: Ph1flp M.
Marshall.
Not included i11 picture: Richetrd E O a rk.
JttrnesA. Mul/e;th<d/

M

focuses her practice in d1e
areas o f heald1 care law,
co1porate law and info1mation
technologies. She resides in
W illiamsville, N.Y.

Paul A. Mitchell '85 has
becom e a pa1tner in d1e finn
Lippes, Silverstein, Mad1ias &
Wexler. lVlitchell practices in
the business law dep<utment.
H e lives in Ord1ard Park, N.Y.
James J. Navagh '85 has
become president of the
Defense Tliall.awyers
Association of Western New
York. H e is a pa1tner in the
Bufblo finn Feldman, Kieffer
& He1man. Navagh lives in
East Auro ra, N.Y.

Alan D. Stewart '85, of
Tampa, Fla., p ractices with
the defense firm of Butler,
Pappas Weilu11uler Katz
Craig LLP.
Michael G. Zapson '85 has
joined the law finn of
Dm·ido fl' & Malito in the
Garden City, N.Y., o!Dce.
Zapson lives in Long Beach.
N.Y.

Fielding is of counsel in d1e
fum·s o ffice in Buffalo, where
she resides.
Bonnie Gould '86 is now
plincipallmv derk to H on.
Nl.,l1tin Schoenfeld, a State
Supreme Coll!t appellate
justice in New York County.
She resides in New York City.

Barbara Johnson-Lee '86
received d1e Solo Practitioner
Award fro m the Volunteer
Lawyers Project of d1e Bar
Association of E1ie County.
Johnson-Lee resides in
Buffalo .

.Jeffrey H. Katz '86 received
d1e Celebration of Life Award
at the d1ircl mu1ual Celebration

of Life Luncheon: Tlunugh d1e
Door, sponsored by Gilda's
Club \Vestem 1ew York. Katz
was honored fo r h is battle in
livin g w id1 Ewing's s:1rcoma (a
rare fonn o f bone GlllCer) and
his community se1vice \vork.
Katz is a p:utner in d1e fu111
Katz & Baelm: in
\Xl illiamsville, N.Y.. w here he
resides.

Steven M. Zweig '85 has
been appointed to a threeyear tel111 as a member or d1e
board of d irectors of d1e Bar
A'>-'iOCiation of E1ie County.
Z\\·eig is a pmtner in the fim1
Ziller. IVIacsh. Lang. Small &
Zweig. He is a resident of
l lamburg. .Y.

David J. Murray '86 is d1e

Alberto Manuel Benitez
'86 is a Professor of Clinica l

th e l\ 1. Dolores Denman Lady
Justice Award for Li~etime
Achie,·em cnt from the
\Vestem cw York Ch<q)ter o f
d1e \Vomcn·s Bar As..'iociation
of d1e State of lew York. A
solo practjLioner. Heich li,·es in
Buffalo.

chair or the human serv ices
division in the Phillips Lytle
Leadershjp Council. Munay is
pa1tner in the Bulh tlo fim1
Phillips Lytle Hitchcock Blaine
& Hube r. l ie li,·es in East
AurOI<t. T.Y.

Shari .Jo Reich '86 recei,·ecl

Law and Director of the
Immigration Clinic at the
George Washingto n
l 1niversity Law School, in
Washington, DC. During the
spring 2003 semester he \\'as
a visiting professor at the
Victor Siclari '86 of
Boyd School of Lav\· of the
Pittsburgh has become a
l 'nivcrsity of e\ ·ada at Las
partner in the Pinsburah fim1
Vegas \\·here he assisted that
Reed Smith. in thL: im~suncnt
law school in establishing its
~nd asset management group.
I nu11igralion Clinic, which
S1clan was also elected a
director (()r the non-profit
comm enced operation this
f~III. lie resides in Alexandria. ' organization IIL"dith in
; Pennsyh·ania. and wa:-.
Virginia .
Pamela J. Fielding '86 ha:-. recent!) a pandist discus..-;ing
' ..EffectiV<: i\JanagL'I11L·nt of '
hen >me a member <>f the
Board Medings.. at the
t'mployee benefit..., group in
lnn.·su11ent Companv
tilL' firm Phillips LydL·
lnstitl.ltL'\ conli.·rL·nn:· l( >r
llitchcock Blaine & lluhu·.
~·

A L l

independent directors of
mutual funds, in \'Xtash.innton
D.C.
b
I

Terrence A. Greiner '87
has started his own law fum
Greiner & Chadsey. in
'

Mary Anne Bobinski '87,

Williamsville, N.Y. Greiner,
v ice president o f d1e UB Law
Alumni Association, was
fonnerly plaCtidng in me
Buffalo fim1 Lippes,
Silverstein , Maduas & Wexler.
H e is a resident of East
Amherst. ' .Y.

of Vancouver, Canada, was
named dean o f tl1e University
of British Columbia Law
School , in Vancouver. She
was fo rmerly director o f tl1e
H ealtl1 Law & Policy Institute
at the U niversity o f Houston
Law Center, in H ouston ,
Texas.

Donna L. Burden '87 a
pa1tner w ith d1e BuA'alo'law
fum Hwwitz & Fine. was
elected chairwoman of d1e
board of directors of d1e
Skating Association for d1e
Blind and H andicapped.
where she has se1ved as a
board member for tlu-ee years.
She is also a member of d1e
board of directors of d1e
Bufl~tlo H earing and Speech
Foundation , tl1e H e1it:age
Center and d1e CHC Learning
Cemer. Burden lives in
Williamsville, J.Y.

Carol A. Fitzsimmons '87

'mel Pamela Davis
Heilman '75, p~utners in d1e
Bu[blo firm H odgson Russ,
were presenters at d1e
National Association of
Women Business Owners/
Women Entrepreneurs o f
Canada j oint Busine.'>-'i Foil.ll11
in Toronto from May IS to J7
Their topic was ..Growing
Your Business in the U nited
States: limY ro Avoid
•
Coq)OI~tte. T<.L...:, Immigration
and Distiibution Roadblocks
and Derours:· Fitzsimm ons is
a resident of Toromo.

Hon. Debra L. Givens '87
has been appointed to d1e
Bulh tlo Ciry CoUll bench. She
previously worked in Elie
County Family CoLilt and is a
member of d1e lx)a r<.J or
directors of d1e UB 1..<1\\
Alumni As.-;ociation. Civens is
a ButT;do resident.

Robert A. Goldstein '87
has joined the Bufhtlo law
fum \X'ilder & Linnchall and
will t( x-us l1b praL·Lin.• in tlK·
arL';! Of ci\'illitigati011.
( loldstcin resides in
C:hL'L'kt\ l\\';tga. '\,.) .
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Peter Illig '87 is t11e new
executive director of me
International Society of
D octors for d1e Environment
in Geneva, Swirzerland. Illig
manages d1e operations and
intemational development of
ISDE, specializing in
multisector program..'> d1at
address d1e impacts of
development on human
heald1 and d1e enviro1unenr.
Amy J. Murphy '87 has
been appoi nted principal law
clerk to Hon. Michael E.
Hudson 76, ew York State
Coutt of Claims in Buffalo .
Murphy has most recently
served as cou nsd to t11e 'e'"
York State D epa11.ment of
Taxation and Finance, and as
councilwoman for the Town
of Tonawanda. She is a
resident of Ke nmore, N.Y.

Holly Baum '88 received d1e
Divorce Award from the
Volunteer Lawyers Project of
the Bar Association of Etie
County. Bawn resides in
Bufti:do.
Thomas .J. Freed '88 has
been named a pa11J1er in the
finn Edwards & Angel l in tl1e
Stanllord. Conn., ollke. He
concenll<ttes his practice in
the areas or cotporme finance.
venture capital and senuiries.
Freed lives in Ridgefield,
CO!Ul.

Terrence Gilbride '88 was
named to the hoard of lll.lSLecs
of G<xxlw illindust.Iies of
Western t ew York. A pattncr
in 1-l<xlgson Russ and co-chair
of d1e finn\ real estate and
finance praclicc group. he
li,·es in Bufblo.

Charles J. Naughton '88,
a Wheatfield. .'t. resident.
. is li1L'

llC\\

dir<.'Cl<lr of
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A weekend o f activ ities h.ighlighted the 2"5-year reunio n o f the Class of 197H.
lkginn ing on Friday, j une 6, '50 fo rmer classmates and friend s assembled in Buffalo
Theatre District at the Bijou Grille for a cockra il receptio n .
O n Saturda y, classmates gathered at the La w School in O'Brian Hall w here Dea n ils
O lsen hosted a brunch and tour of the Law School facility highJig h ring not only changes
to the building but also discussing curriculum and student updates. The historic Mansio n
on Delaware, a recently restored mansion now offering gourmet banquet and hotel
se1v iccs. marked the farewell dinner for the reunion gathering. Classmate M~uya nn Foley
received the award for huthest travc.:led- all the way from An chorage, AJaska.
.. , was hap py to sec so many o f m y w onderfu l classmates.A<;tonish ingly . we all have
aged so gracehilly! W h ile the cumulative weig ht and g reyness may have increased
incn.:m t:nt.all y. l think it is fair to say thar we were - and still are - a special group ...
remarked Linda j. 1\ll arsh '78, o f Ziller. Marsh. Lang. Small & 7.\veig. in Bu ffa lo. "F. ve nts
like this St:rve to remind us ho>v meaningful lo ng-term friendsh ips are. I lre<tsure m y
memori<..:s ofthl: Law School and loo k forward to future gct-togerhcrs ...

First row, left to r ig ht: Kotbrine
N. Neuctrez . Oonna(rn Darling
Bcnhara A. Ti'a ub, j ejfi·e)' l l.
f-!uma n ..JcdJi ·e y T Lacey

Second row, left to 1·ight:
Mcn w mn f:.'. T Fole)', 13r)JCIII G'.
Brockwa)•. Timuthi' R. Loi'CIIIu.
Sarah 1:'. Sholes ·
Third row, left to right: C ctJ'J.') ' M .
Grabe1: Dal'id M. Ascha Rol?erlct
L. 7'arsh is. Seth M. Abrcmts. 7homas

.f. IVIII!jJ/.?)'
Fourth row, left to right: james
1?. O DCJJ '. n auid F Smith. Mitchell
Regeu f?(,p,en. Linda}. Marsh

Fifth -row, left to right: Ahrabam
\flc mnh rand. \ 'i~~ki l. Pn'OJ: I Jon .
jo/.?11 P 0 Jslel/o. C'hcnies·c. M111/)I.~ J ·
fr.. ,'v/a rl<. G. Pearce.
Sixth -row, left to right: Marl~./.
i'vlurelli. SlejJhen (,'erhe1: j ames ivf .
.111Jcl<.letl'ee. ja 11/es.f. I )ttpj~CJ ll. John
\ . UfJsitz .\cl/}(,J' 8 .l!cCu/leJ'
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human resou rces for the
N iagara County Legislature
in Lockpon, N .Y. Naughton
was p reviously Wheatfield
town attorney and battalio n
chief o f th e N iagara Falls Fire
Dep<ut ment in N iagara Falls,
N.Y.

Forrest Strauss '88 o f
M onroe, T.Y., has b een
elected to the board o f
directo rs of both the Orange
County and W h ite Plains bar
associatio ns. I-Ie also serves
as chairman of the Orange
County Bar Association's
CLE Com m inee. Strauss is a
p rincipal staff attorney o n
the Te\v York State
G rievance committee fo r the
i inth judicial District, in
\Xl h ite Plains, N.Y.
Deborah Walker-Dewitt
'88 w as elected v ice
presid ent of the Bar
Association of Niagara
Coumy. Sh e is a p~utner in
the n rm D e,vitt.Jo hnson &
\V ilson in Lock pon . N.Y.,
w here she resides.
PauiG.Buchanan'89.
former president o f the
Buffa lo Board of Education,
received a commu nity
serv ice a\Yard from
IYYou,·ille College in
recogn ition o f his work to
improve life in \'\!estern 'e\Y
York. Buchanan Ji,·es in
Buffa lo.
Hon. Kevin M. Carter '89
has been elected to the
nominating com mince o f the
13ar Associatio n of Eric
Counry. C uter is an Erie
County family coun judge in
Buffalo. '"here he reside:-..
Douglas w. Dimitroff '89
o f East Amherst. !\.Y.. has
been named to the Phillips
Lytk Lead ership Cour~cil ,
\Yorking in the area ol
..
business ad\'<lcacy. Dimitroff
is a pattner in the finn
Phillip:-. Lytle HitdKm·!~
l~binL· & lluhLC"r in Buffalo.
Vincent E. Doyle Ill '89,
JXLttnL·r in the Bufblo fin11
Connor:-. & \ 'ibrdo. ll:t:-.IK·L·n
n:uncd LO tl1L' board uf
d i rcl'tor.-. or tlw B:L r

and p hammceuticals group.
H ani s. w ho has a Ph.D. in
d1emisny, lives in Buffalo.
Susan Sturman Jennings
'90 has become general
counsel and vice president of
Conifer Realty Co1p. in .
Rochester, N.Y. Jennings lives
in Pittsford, N.Y.

Timothy E.
Jennings '90
Association o f Erie County.
H e is a resident o f Elma.
N .Y.
Lisa Massaro Keating
'89 received a 40 Under
Fon y a~Yard from Business
First ne~·spaper in Buffalo.
She lives in Amherst, N .Y. ,
where she maintains a
private law pt: tcticc.
Ronald I. Meltzer '89 has
become a pattner in the
\'\fashington. D .C., la\Y firm
\Vilmer. Curler & Pickering.
He focuses his practice in
the area or international
trade mauc rs. pan icularly
anti-clumping l itigation , U .S.
expon controls and
econo mic sanct io ns. H e lin·s
in \Vashington.
Salvatore Sanfilippo '89.
a solo p r:.tclit ioner. is the
new Erie County Bar
Associ:ttio n V(Jluntecr
l<I\Yyers Project's law firm .
liaison attornL'Y· I iL' ,,·ill be
working ,,·ith large firms to
hdp increaSL' the pro bono
\York that each fi nn prm·ides
the \'oluntecr L.t\Y)'ers
Pro ject. Sanfilippo is a
Buffalo resident.

'90s

Timothy E. Jennings '90 is
an associate w ith Lipsitz Green
Faluinger Roll Salisbllly &
Camb1ia. p racticing in the
labor <mel employment law
clepaitment. A member o f the
New York State Divers
Association and the
Underwater Society of
America, j ennings Lives in
Pittsford, N.Y.
Mary Catherine Malley
'90 is a pan:ner in rl1e Bufl~tlo
office of Hcx:lgson Russ.
Malley concentrates her
pt<LCLiCe in d1e areas or
secllli lies, corpo rate law, and
mergers and acquisilions. She
lives in Buffalo.
Sean Beiter '91 has joined
rlK· ho ard of ad,·isors for rl1e
Eastem 'ew York Chapter of
the Ameti<..:an Cancer Society.
Beiter is partner in the fim1
jaeck le Fleischmann & Mugd
and chairs d1e lal-xx ~mel
employment practice: grm tp.
Toni Delmonte '91 has
been named fu~t assistant
county anomey l(>r the
\'\'yoming County Community
l le:IlLh System . Delmonte
praclices Eunily la\Y. !:thor Ia\\:
:md general litigation in UK'
finn Dadd & Nelson in Attic t.
.Y. She is a resident ot' Dale.
N.Y.
Nancy Langer '91 has
joinL'<..l 1\:e,·i.n Ricolla AnornL')'S
at ~...; ,,, . as an associate
pl:Kl icing in the ar\?:.LS of
J)L't~onal-injwy law :md
medical ma lpt<~ctice

Dr. Martha M. Harris '90
has joinL·d thL· BufEtlo 1:1\\ fin n
Phillip:-. Lytk · l litchnx.:k BlainL'
& I Iuber :ts :t specbl cout1.'id
in thL· ft rnt·:-. mvdic Li l k·vicL·

F

l

nLC"gligence defense. She liw:-.
in Bulblo.
Sally B. Logan '91 ha:-.I)L>en
named a partner in tilL' finn
llodgsnn Huss. in t!K· Bufblo
( lllk-L·. l.A >gan SJXc'<.:i:Liizes in thL·
:trL·a:-. ( 11' L'.'italL' pbuu1ing Jnd
:tdminL-;tmti()n. ShL·Ih e:-- in

2 () () 3

East Aurora. N.Y.
Margot L. Watt '91 has
become a prutner in the fum
Hodgson Russ. in the Buffalo
office. She practices in the
inml.igration deprutment. Watt
lives in East Amherst, N.Y.
Todd C. Bushway '92 has
become a member of the
Buffalo fim1 Colucci &
Gallagher. H e specializes his
practice in claims related to
constmction accidents.
municipal liability, toxic torts,
premises liability and general
negligence. Bushway lives in
Buffalo.
Thomas P. Cunningham
'92, an S<st Amherst, N.Y..
resident, made a p resentation
at a seminar sponsored b y th e
Etie Institute o f Law Litled
..Evolving Trends in Disc
l njUJy Cases: Evalualion and
Ttial ofSe1ious l nju1ies U nder
Ln-;urance L.tw §'>102(d).''
Cunningham pracliccs in
insurance coverage litigation
and commerciallitigalion in
tl1e Bufl~tlo fim1 Rupp. Baase.
Pfalzgraf & Cunningham.
Christopher J. D'Angelo
'92 was elected special
counsel in the newly merged
finn o f Block, Colucci, Nor:-uu
& Laing, witl1 ofllccs in Butl~tlo
and Rochester. r y .
Melanie c. Marotto
'92 is p1: tcticing as an
associate in the finn Colucd &
Gallaher in Bufblo, where .she
resides. She handles cases
involvinl.( commercial and
residenGal real L'Statc.
mo1tgagc financing
u:msactions and Litle
insut: tncc.
Brenda Mattar '92, a
Lockpo11. '.Y., resident. has
11CcOtnL' a pattner in tlw
Bulh tlo finn 1\ lanar &
!}Agostino. ShL· p t: tctin:s in
U1C area:-. will:-., L'States. elder
b w. l;unil\ la\\. niminalla,,·
and pet-s<inal injLLL) litig:nion.
Kevin T. Merriman '92 ha:-.
been named a p;u1nL·r in thv
Bufblo fi n11 llum iti' & Fine.
\ krrilli:Lll handk•:-. case:-

or
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For the ann iversa1y of their 20-year re unio n, the planni ng
In alpbahet ica l orde1~·
committee of the Class of 1983 wanted a gathering that
would not be soon forgotten. O n j une 6-7, 2003, over 70
David R. Add el man. Gerald
classmates and spouses turned our for th is rnilesto ne
C. Allen . Lee 1:; . Berge1;
celebration.
LaurieStyka Bloom . Alan}.
Friday night led off with a gathering on the o utdoor patio
Boze1: 1-lon . Collee11 A.
of Brinks, at Frankli n and Chippewa St., in downtown
Brown. L)mn A . Cla rke. R.
Buffalo. Alumni from adjacent graduation years stopped in to Lynette Gbpeland, }ttlie A.
join in the fu n with the Class of J984.
Dee, Marlz P D ella Posta.
The next morning, classmates gathered at the Law School
Eli:ssa Doug las. A lbert A.
for bnmc:h and a tour lead by Dean Nils Olsen. Saturday
Foste1}r.. Craig R. Frifzsch.
evening, classmates assembled at d1e Park Lane Resta urant
julia A . GaJVeJ: Ma1jorie
for a buffer dinner and class photo. The Thom Diina Band,
Gi rth. job11 P 1Jain.~. Neil J::.
featuring singer and classmate. Lynn A. Clark. provided the
H iggins. Richard S..fuda.fi:.
live jazz entertainment. Professors Lo uis Del Cotto and
Bcubrct A . Kcwan.cwgh. Ellen
Marjorie Gi1th were in attendance to help rekindle the fond
C. Yost Lt?fili. Roher!.f. La 11e
memories of Law Schuol.
}1:. Dia11e La Vallee. G)ntbict
.. W<-: had a great time and are ve1y glad we made the trip
f:'. Lock!eCII; Michael H.
to Bu~falo for the fun:· remarked Priscilla Corkrey Mulvaney
Marszalkml'ski. .foseph A.
'H.1. of tilL· L<m O fc of .John K. Knott Jr. in Cheshire. Conn.
/lll cBride. lvfichael P
McGorr)'. 5coll 0 . /ltlillet:
Pn:.;;cilltt A !VIIIIl'tllll?_)'. Scott
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B . Nadel, Linda }. Nem t i.
f-filclegard Nettbau el; !-!on.
E. j ecmnelle Ogden. And rea
N. Polui no, M a rk I. l?eismmt.
Angela P Reyes, MCIIJI K
Roach. Rich a rd A . Roberts.
&lluard C. Robi nsoll, } oseph
F Ru/.?]1:. Mark H. Sackstei n .
Barbara L. Scb[feling , K tn1
D. Schulte..Jqjfrey 5. Sbei n .
Leonard f-1. Singe!~ Paula A.
Smitb. Carol G. Snide1:
Audreti'M. Tl.?aleJ: Daniel P
Tiede. Dr Richard P Weihe.
}.Joseph Wild e1: Stewart H.
W111tzel. Benjamin M
Z t tjji-ctnieri.fl:

invo lving insurance coverage.
environmemaVtoxic ton and
class action/complex litigation
matter-:;. He lives in East
Aurora , N.Y.
Lynn A. Murphy '92, a
Buffalo resident and former
solo practitioner, is a partner
in the ne\v Buffalo firm
Palmer, Wan·en, Murphy &.
Tripi. t'vlurphy's pattners in d1e
firm are 'TI10mas A. Palmer 7 1
and joan Wan-en '81.
David A. Niles '92 has
joined the firm Riker, Danzig,
Scherer, H yland & Pen·etti in
Monistown, N J. , as an
associate. He wil l practice in
the Ann's insumnce group and
provides corporate
counseling. He is a resident of
Lawrenceville, 'J.
Gregory V. Pajak '92 spoke
at an educational seminar fo r
the Buffalo Claims
Associatio n. H e discussed
covered adclitional insurance
s~ttus. ce1tificate o f insur-ance,
contractual defense and
indemnity language and
esto ppel. Pajak is a partner in
the Arm Chelus, 1-lerdzik.
Speyer. Monte & Pajak. l ie
lives in Derby, N.Y.

Suzanne K. Taylor '92
recei,·ed an Attorney o f d1e
Morning A,,·ard from d1e
Volunteer L.myers Project o f
the Bar Association o f Etie
County. Taylor resides in
BuO~rlo.

Stephanie L. Argentine
'93, o f Buffalo, is now an
assistant professor at
Medaille College in Buffalo.
teaching human resources
and statistics in the l\IBA
progr::tm. She and her
hu ·band. David Reading.
have three young children .
Deborah Barone '93 of
Glenwood , N .Y.. was installed
as a director of d1e Orchard
Park. .Y.. Ch<Ullher o f
Commerce. She practices \Yith
Harone & Barone.
.Jennifer M . Demert '93
\Vas named a panner by the
Bulhtlo law firmjaeckle
Fleischmann & Mugel. Sht>

Melanie C.
Marotto '92

Rachel M. Gorski

'93
conce ntrates her practice in
the area o f commercial
litigation, including noncompete and trade secret law.
Demeit lives in Buffalo.
Eric A. Fitzgerald '93 has
become a shareholder in the
Philadelphia lmv fum
Marshall. Dennehey. \Vam er,
Coleman & Goggin. H e
resides in Mountaimop, Pa.
Rachel M. Gorski '93 has
joined the Buffalo law flnn
Lipsitz G reen r:alltinger Roll
Salisbury & Cambtia. n ·here
she practices in the areas of
New Yo rk State workers·
compensation and Social
Secutity disability beneflts.
Gorski resides in West Seneca.
N.Y.
Joseph Marris '93. a
partner \Yidl the Buffalo Ia\\·
fim1 Phillips Lytle I litchcock
Blaine & I Iuber. ha~ been
elected to the hoard or
!J1r.Stees dle Leukemia &

or
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Lymphoma Society, Westem
New York Chapter. H e lives in
Snyder, .Y.
Lisa Mueller '93 has
become a state director of d1e
\Xfestem Ne\v York Chapter o f
d1e Women's Bar Association.
Mueller is d1e associate
director o f alumni and
COI1111lunicttions at VB Law
School. She is a resident of
Tonawanda, .Y.
Michelle Parker '93 has
been elected secretaty o f d1e
Defense Ttial L..a~yers
Association ofWestem New
Yo rk fo r 2003. She has also
been named to d1e board of
directors o f the Bar
Association ofEtie County.
Parker is an attomey in tl1e
Buffalo flnn O'Shea, Reynolds
& Cummings and lives in
Derby, N.Y.
Jason C. Reis '93 has been
named a pattner in the firm
Piper Rudnick in d1e Resto n,
Va., office. Reis practices in d1e
Atm's cotp orate and seclllities
group. He Lives in Potomac,

Sharon Nosenchuck '94
received d1e H aven H ouse
Project Award from d1e
Volunteer La\vyers Project o f
the Bar Association of Etie
County. Nosenchuck is a
member of d1e board of
directors of U8 L3w School's
GOLD (Graduates o f the last
Decade) Group and resides
in Amherst, l.Y.

ToineHe M. Randolph '94
received an award for legal
services from d1e Mil1otity
Bar Associar.ion of Western
New York . Randolph, who is
special assistant attomey
genet<tl i.n the Medic tid
Fraud Con!J'Ol Unit of d1e
'ew Yo rk State attorney
general's o ffice. lives ill
Buffalo.
Sarah Swartzmeyer '94
has been placed on the Law
Bulleti.n Publishing Co.'s
annual '"40 I llino is Attorneys
Under Fony to \'\latch'' List.
Swanzmeyer is a par1ner in
the flnn Michael Best &
Friedtich in Chicago. w here
she resides.
Mel.
BreHe McWhorter
Mary Q. Wyclysh '93, a
Sember '94 has \vritten her
partner in the Buffalo flm1
eighth book, 77Je Comp lete
Bouvier. O'Conn or, has been
Legal G1 tide to Senior Care:
2003
for
president
vice
elected
Mak ing Sellse oftbe
for d1e Defense Ttial Lawyers
Finclllcial and
Residelltial.
New
Association of Westem
released by
Jllaze,
illedical
York. She was also named a
Sphin..x Publishing. ember
director of d1e We rem e\,.
.Y.
York Ttial Lawyers Association resides in Clarence.
Rolando Velasquez '94
for 2003. Wydysh is also a
led a workshop on
member o f me board o f
• irmnigralio n challenges and
directors o f d1e UB Law
solutions for international
Alumni Association. She
medical graduates at d1e
resides in Buffalo.
annual convemion of the
Martha Buyer '94 was reAmerican P. ychiat:ric
eleCLed to a second term on
Association in San Francisco.
the board o f d1e , ociety of
Velasquez is an as...;;ociare in
1eleconm1unications
me Buffalo in11nigration flnn
Consultants. Buyer lives and
Serotte. Reich & Seipp. He is
p t<tclices communications law
a resident ofWilliamsville,
in East Aurora, N.Y.
N.Y.
Daniel J, Evans '94 has
Yehl '94 '"as
Michael
become a pmtner in d1e la\Y
in the Ithaca.
pattner
a
made
flrm Parker, Poe. Adams &
·.Y.. Ia"· Arm Adams.
Bernstein. E,·ans is a meml"Jt:r
Theisen. 1\,lay, Miller&. Ychl .
or UK' Employee Beneflts
Th~ flnn specializes in estate
Group in the fitm's otnce in
planning and administration.
Charlotte. .C.. where he also
real estate. gener~ll pmcticc
resides.
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and sma ll business
counseling. Ye hl lives in
Id1aca, N.Y.
Stephen L. Yonaty '94 is
the new president of d1e Buffalo/ Niagara Chapter of d1e
Ame rican Jewish Comntittee
fo r a two-yea r term. Yonaty is
also vice president of Chabad
of Buffalo, vice chair o f d1e
attorneys divisio n fo r the
Unired.Jewis h Fund campaig n, genera l counsel fo r
Jewish Fede ratio n Ho using
and d1e Hebrew Be nevole nt
Loa n A5sociatio n, and a
me mber o f the UB Law
Alumni Associatio n GOLD
(G raduates o f d1e Last
Decad e) G roup. He practices
in d1e bankruptcy and commercial litigation g ro up in the
Buffa lo finn Hodgson Russ
and resides in East Amhe rst.
N.Y.
Lisa Dalfonso '95 was
named ass ista nt general
cou nsel at Caclbllly
Schvvep pes. She is a resident
of Mineola, r y
Maija C. Dixon '95 has
joined the firm Underberg &
Kessler in l{ochesrer, N.Y.
Dixo n pr:1ctices in the areas of
insurance defense and general
civil litigation. She is a
Hochcster resident.
Maureen Elwell '95 has
jo ined the firm Phillips Lytle
Hitchcock Blaine & ll uher as
an associate. Elvvell w ill he
practicing in the
telecommunicatio ns practice
depamn ent. She is a res ident
of East Amherst. 1.Y.
Jen n ifer Gillilan d '95 has
become an associate in the
Arm l~upp. Baase. Phdzgraf&
Cunningham. She
conccnti~I tes her pt <~ct icc in
rhc areas of commercial.
e< >nsuucti<m and ins u t ~111ce
defense litigat ion. G illiland i:-. a
resident of O rcha rd Park. 1\.Y.
Gina Guzman '95, a
, \XIi lliamsvil k·. 1\.Y.. resid ent.
: ha.., hen >tne sccrl'lary
. tr<.:asurLT of tile Bar
Associ~ll i on of '\ i ~ •g~11 : 1
<.ounl\ . ( ;uzman i.-. ~111
.1ttnrn~) in dlt:' firm PopL' &

Congratulations to the following newlyweds:
DavidP. Chapus '86 an'"d julie M. Brush, Nov. 6, 2002
Maria Moran '90 and Christopher Bednarski, May 16, 2003
Ginger D. Schroder '90 and j oseph P. Gaida, Dec. 31, 2002
Iizabeth A. Martin '91 and Charles C. Ritter Jr. '93, j an. 18, 2003
Lydia V. Evans '93 and Brian M. Walnid <i, Aug. 31, 2002
Jacqueline B. Jones '94 and Stephe n C. Theobald , Feb. 15, 2003
Jennifer A. Gilliland '95 and Paul H. Erhetidge, Aug. 24, 2002
Amy M. Habib '95 and Ma rk F. Ri nling, Jr. , Sept. 27, 2003
J oseph A. Kresse '95 a nd Andrea ]. Weinstein, O ct. 12, 2002
Paul]. Antonowicz '96 and Elsie I. Martinez, Oct. 19 , 2002
Daniel C. Caro '96 and She ri L. Small, Aug. 1, 2003
Prudence Fw1g '97 and Scott M. Philbin '97, May 17, 2003
J essica Murphy '97 and Vincem Saccomando . Sept. 28, 2002
Michael L. D'Amico Jr. '98 and Kari A. Grajek, Sept. 28, 2002
Brian Bocketti '98 and Michelle Pofi, Aug . 2, 2003
Julie E. Meyer '98 and Bruce D. Grogan, July 13, 2002
Daniel P. O 'Neill '98 and De borah A. DiVencenzo, Ocr. 12, 2002
J . Claire Razzolini '98 and Chet Kozlowski, june 20, 2003
J effrey J . Signo r '98 and Melissa K Bo rneman. July 26, 2003
Eric R. Zio b ro '98 and .J ulie M. Croce, Aug. 30, 2003
KatharineW. Bowen '99 and Andrew L. Smith, Aug. 24 , 2002
Deborah L. Colosimo '99 and Mark E. Guglie lmi '99, Aug. 30, 2003
Libby Gaddis '99 and Daniel Ha usler, May 17, 2003
Kristopher A. Schwarzmueller '99 and Sarah ]. Thu rn , Oct. 11, 2002
James F. Auricchio ' 0 0 and Ro bin A. Mortellaro, Se pt. 20, 2003
John C. Godsoe '00 and Karyn E. Connolly '00, O ct. 12, 2002
Shannon Gourlay '00 and Timothy K. Lucey, Nlarch 15, 2003
Adam M. Oshrin '0 0 and Stacey E. Wolk. Aug. 11 , 2002
Jeremy E. Reis '00 and Pamela A. Galler. Sept. 2R. 2002
Jeremy M. Saland '00 and Dr. Leslie Shety l Golclfein. Aug. 31. 2003
Brent Behanna '01 and Heather Bc:rger. Ocr. 12, 2002
David Benz '01 and Rayne Hammond '01, Sept. 21, 2002
Jennifer A. DiCioccio '01 and Thomas P. Hurley '01 . Dec. 21. 2002
ChristaFoschio '01 and .Jeffrey Bebak. Sept. 20. 2003
Patricia A. Ke lleher '01 and Paul j o hn Bonviss uto, Sept. 6, 2003
Sean D. Ronan '01 and Sarah M. Smith '01, july 19 , 2003
Michael P.Joy '02 and Sharon L. Slowinski, Sept. 21, 2002.
Amy Nyitrai '02 and D~t vid Dunn. t\lla y :). 2003
'010mas E. Popek '02 and Christine M. Mal1in. Sept. 7, 2002
Patrick G. Radel '02 ancl Mary Rebekah Snyder '01 . Aug . I 0 . .2002
James S. Skloda '02 a nd Lisa Ann<: Drisrle. Aug. 3. 200.2
Cluistopher D. Smith '02 and Kell y Ann Allgaier. Aug. 2-1. .200.2
AnthonyJ. Tantillo '02 and lklx:cca M. Cindric. O ct. I Z. 200.2
Emily A. Vella '02 and Adam It l.ineen, Sep t. .28. 200.2
Jeffrey P. Wade '02 and El izahcth '\ocl Ashley. Aug. I 7 , .2002
Melanie Wojcik '02 and Craig Hodger:-. . .Ju nc 2 1. 200:)
JulieN. CasteUani '03 and l'viL"hmc.:t Burak Va rdan. Sq Jt. 6 . .200:)
Kelly Ann G-ale '03 and Eric \llichad Eisenri<:d. Aug. 3 1. .200:)
Sarah Obstein '03 and lk:rnard .1<>:-.cph Fdix. Aug. :) I . 200."\
Mark A. Starosielec '03 and _la d} n l'vlaric Hau>. A ug. I (1. 200:1
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Associates in Lockpo tt . 1 .Y.

Moises Juliao '95 is a
fo reign setv ice o fficer fo r d1e
U.S. D epa1U11ent o f State. He
is cutTently serving in Caracas,
Venezuela.
Alisa Lukasiewicz '95
spoke at a seminar, '·State and
Federal Personnel Laws in
New York ," on Aug. 22-23,
2002. in Rochester, '.Y.
Lukasiew icz is a member o f
the employment law practice
group at the BuiTalo finn
Hunvitz & Fine. She lives in
Buffalo.
Teresa Weinreber Mucha
'95 has become a pattner in
th e BuO:.tlo finn \XIebster
Szanyi. She practices in d1e
areas o f state and feclei: tl
Superfund, com pliance, land
usc. to xic to tt litigation and
navigation k~w maners. She is
a residl!nl ol Cheekto waga.
N.Y.
Heather (Vigue) Murphey
'95 is in her nlih year as a solo
practition~r in apies. Fla. She
specializes in immigration Ia\\".
srx:cifically proiCssional
h(x.:key.
Jay C. Pletcher '95
received d1e Inspiration
Award from the i'!ational
~I u l tiple Sclerosis Society,
\XIestern ·ew Yo rl ·
lo tthwestern Pen n:-,ylvania
Chapter, in recognition of his
conui butions to the
community and his
profession. Plc.:tcher is a
patt ner in Bouvier. o ·connor.
in Buffalo. w here he also
resides.
Kim Propeack '95 is a
lobbyist l(>r Casa of t>. Iaryland.
the 'ilate·s largest gras.'i-roots
organization. serving the
needs o f lo\\·-incom\.' Latinos
in the Washington. D.C.. and
f.. lary land area. ~he li ,·e~ in
f.. loum Rainier. .\ ld.
Charles Russell '95 l1a.-.
I "JCcom~.· a (XIl1nl·r in the
R(x·h~.·st~.·r. l\.Y.. f11111 Boylan.
l ~t"O\\ n. 0 x.k·. \ igdor & ·
\X 'ilson. In addition. hl· ''as
del led l'h:t in nan of !Ill· r~.·: tl
l''itale :-.l'l'l il ll1 o f till· i\ lnnrol'

d1e 2002 O utstanding Young
Ul\'.yer Award from d1e l\ew
York State Bar Association's
To tt Insurance and
Compensation Law Section.
An associate in d1e litigation
clepanment in d1e Buffalo
fltmjaeck.le Fleischm ann &
Mugel, Gerber also recendy
wrote the mticle '·Home
Alone: A Mo tt gagee's
Responsibility When Propett y
Is Vacant or Unoccupied ."
The atticle was published in
d1e summer 2002 issue of d1e
D efense Research Institute's
Covered Events.
Judy S. Hernandez '96,
previously confidential law
clerk to H an. Carol E.
Heckman. magistrate judge.
U.S. Disuict Colllt. Westem
Disui ct o f le~\" York. \Yas
named a pattner in d1e firm
Damon & Morey in Bu ffalo.
l l ernanclez practices in d1e
finn's emplo ym ent and labor
clepatt ment. She lives in El111:1.

Maija C. Dixon

'95

l.Y.

attom ey. he lives in East
Amherst. l.Y.

Sheri L. Mooney '96 is d1e
new president o f the Westem
le\v York Chapter o f d1e
Women's Bar Association of
the tate of lew York. She
practices in me Buffalo fim1
Damon & Morey. Mooney
resides in O rchard Park , N .Y.
Mark C. Nielsen '96 has
become a patmer in d1e fum
Feder. Semo & Bard in
Washington. D.C. Nielsen
specializes in employee
benefits law.
Harvey F. Siegel '96 has
joined wid1 Robert R. Radel in
a ne\v practice in Buffalo.
Siegel also lives in Bufl~tlo.
Lorrie Turner '96 has been
named cotporate counsel in
the legal clepatttn ent at Rich
Prcx lucts Cotp. in Bull~1lo. She
is :1n Amhct-sl, .Y., resident.
Pauline Costanzo Will '96
is practicing civil litigation w ith
the Buffalo law firm Watson.
Bennett, Colligan. Johnson.
and Schechter. She resides in
Amhct"Sl. N.Y.
Daniela F. Almeida '97
has joined Lhe finn McDonough. llolland & Allen in
Sacramemo. Calif.. w here she
resides. Almeida practices in
Lhe firm's health care secLion.
She was previously w ith the
Sacra mento firm \X/eintmuh,
Genshle:1. Checliak. Sproul &

Nina F. Juncewicz '96. an
associate "-'ith d1e Buffalo
Jay C. Pl etcher
law firm Hiscock & Barclay,
'95
was appointed ,·ice chair o f
Lhe
New York State Bar
County Bar A<;.<;cx.:iation. lie
A-;sociation Immigration &
li,·es in \X'ehster, N.Y.
laturalization Committee.
Penny Selmonsky '95. an
Sh e " ·as also elected ,·ice
attom ey w ith Neighbo rhood
president o f the executive
Legal Setv ices in Bulblo. \\'<IS
committee of d1e i\ lounl St.
named to the board o f
ivlary Academy board o f
directors o f the lmetfaith
trustees for 2003-04.
Hospital Netw ork o f G re~ne r
.Juncewicz lives in Buffalo.
At'l\\"YI.
l3ull~llo. \\'hich prm·idcs
Ranjana Kadle '96 has
Holly Beecher '97 has been
shelter and suppo11 10
become a JXIIU1er in dK·
accepted into the Class t(Jr
homeless p eopk·. Selmunsky
l3ulh tlo law flm1 Hodgson
200~ Board o f Governance
hes in l3ulb lo.
l~uss. practicing in the
Pro ject l(>r Woml!n.
Hilary Banker '96 is n< '''" : 1
intcllecntal property and
nxm.linated by tl1l' Volunteer
panner in the rum Burgio. Kita technology pt~tcricc group.
Cc.:'nter o f the l lnited \\ 'a y o f
& Curvin. She is also a
SI1L· \\'as also the patent
Bullalo and Erie ounty:
member of the hoard
anom er for du·ee ;1\\·ardBeecher i~ an as.'><X'iate in the
diremm; o f the l iB 1..;1\Y
,,·inning im·entions ho norc.:'d
firm Phillips LyLk ll itchcock
Alumni A-;sociat ion COLI )
at d1e 2Rth annual Niagar;t
Blaine & l luher in Bulhtlo.
<G mcluates of the Last
Frontier tm·entor o f the Yem , '' het\.' she resides.
Decade) Group. She li, ·~.·:-, in
A\Yard. Kadle is also a h ti dge
Jason Botticelli '97 has
Buffalo.
l'< Jllt"Sl' inSLI1.tCtOr :tt l ·13 1..;1\\"
joined the Bulb lo fi nn
Daniel Gerber '96 or
School and li\·es in Easl
Colucci
& l ~: 1ll : 1 g h e r as :1n
l lamburg. 1 .Y .. \\'as nam~.·cl
Amht:'I"Sl. l\.Y.
! :tssoci:llL'. lie has p re\"i< 1usly
chaiqx ·rson or I hl:' I 11Slll: 11Ke
C. Richard Lohrman '96
. pt~ l l'l iced in I he :treas of
Cm·erage co mmittee or till'
h:t:-, joined Lhl' Williamsvillv.
med icalmalpl: tclicL'.
ii1Slll~ll1~·c I:I\\' Sl'l"l ion or !ill·
N.Y.. fi nn Simpson &
municipal l iahi lit~ daims and
. i c\ \ York St:ttc· Ba r
Simpson. A registered palcnl
;\SS\ K'i;ll inn. I il' : tiS\ l r1.·1 'l'h l'd

or

F 1\

L.l.
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Members of the Class of 1993 celebrated their 10-year reunion on First r ow, left to right:
Lydia V: Evans, Ellen
Friday and Satu rday, June 6-7, 2003. An informal gathering was the
Shanahan Becke1; Scali C.
setting at the City Grill on Main St. as classmates reconnected Becker. Stephanie L.
many fo r d1e first time in 10 years.
Argentine, Penelope Stothers
On Saturday morning, d1e group reassembled at me Law School
for a brunch hosted by Dean I ·us Olsen. Classmates received me
jacobs, Angela L. f-fotelinRCormel. Lisa Szvmanek
grand tour of me Law School and witnessed first hand the changes
Muelle1; Elizabeth;.
and improvements mat have taken place since dle clays they s pent
at O'Brian HaU.
Dobosiewicz. Wendv A. Scott.
The main feature of the weekend was d1e Saturday dinner mat
fill M. Marks. Co!leei1 I ~
·collins. Susan D. Cotellessa.
took place at The Buffalo Club. Fifty classmates and friends e njoyed
Christine Van Gelder
an informal, but delectable buffer dinner highlighted by
conversation and tales of mc ir clays at Law School.
1 Second row, left to right:
"It was such a great time. Some of us were still talking about how ! Marissa Briggs fitcbs.
much fun we had weeks after d1e reu nion," commented Michelle M. ' .feun{fer H. Kmcher. Micbe/le
Parker. ()f O'Shea , Reynolds and Cummings. in Buffalo. "We are all
M. Parker
looking fo1ward to our 20m!"
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1bird row, left to right:
Victoria Hunter 1-Ic~v..fenn{jer
R. Pitarresi.}enniferA . Smitb
Fourth row, left to right:
Mcok Brauerman. M. Bud
Nelson, Ralphj. Dandrea.
Thomas j. Can nauo.
ChristopberM. Marks. Daniel
A. Spitzer, Michael C. Cr{ffeu.
Hemy.f. Nowak. Susan A.
Paoletti. Timothy}. Steuens.
Ryan L. Cellma n. Dcwid S.
i 'eske

/
personal injUty claims. H e
Lives in East Amherst, N.Y.

Christopher G. Floreale
'97 has joined the firm
Goldberg Segalla as an
associate. He concen trates his
practice in d1e areas of
insurance defense,
automobile negligence,
p remises Liability, insurance
coverage and labor law
Litigation. Flo reale lives in
Hamburg, N.Y.

Gil Michei·Garcia '97 h as
join ed d1e London, England,
office of th e law finn Clifford
Chance. He lives in London .

Georgette Hasiotis '97 is
a local director of d1e
\X!estern New York Chapter
o f the Women's Bar
A5.5ociation. H asiotis is
assistant county attorney for
d1e Etie County attomey's
office. She is an Amh erst,
N .Y., resid ent.

M. Rogan Morton '97
focuses her practice in th e
areas of labor and
em p loym en t and employee
benefits law. She recently
joined the Buffalo finn
Schroder, j oseph &
Associates. She resides in
Batavia, N.Y.

Jessica Murphy '97, a
Buffalo resident, has been
elected a local director and
newsletter chair of d1e
Weste rn New York Chapter
of the Women's B ar
A<;sociatio n. MLllph y
p ractices in d1e l itigatio n
depattment in d1e fim1
Renald o & Myers in
W illiamsville, N .Y.

Melissa Nickson '97 has
becom e president o f d1e
Western New Yo rk Chapter
of the Women's Bar
Associatio n. N ick son
practices in the areas of
commercial litigation and
appellate practice in d1e
Buffalo firm Phillips Lyde
Hitchcock Blaine & Huber.

Mary Raymond '97. an
attomey in the Buffalo b w
firm D amon & Morey.
received a Paul 1-lan·is

Fellowship from d1e Batavia,
N.Y., Rotaty Club. T he club
d o nated more d1an $1,000 on
Raymond's behalf to d1e Paul
B anis Foundation, which
suppotts effotts to eradicate
polio. Raymond Lives in
Batavia.

Karen Richardson '97 has
been named president
elecr!treasurer/ srate d irector
ofd1e Western New York
Chapter of d1e Women's Bar
Assodatio n . Rich ardson is
confidential law clerk to Hon.
H . Kenned1 Sclu·oederjr. ,
U.S. Disai ct CoUtt, Westem
Disaict of New York. She is a
H amburg , N.Y., resident.
Elizabeth R. Wright '97
and Arthur Ackerhalt '73
co-wrote d1e lead atticle " Do
You Know Your Child 's
Special Education Rights?" in
d1e May/June issue of Volta
Voices, published by d1e
AJexander Graham Bell
Associatio n fo r d1e D eaf and
Hard o f Hearing. They also
spoke at d1e Rochester, N.Y.,
seminar "What d1e Regubr
Education AdministJator
Needs to K now Abou t
Special Education in New
York '' in Aptil. Wtigh t has
also been elected state
director of d1e \X!estern New
Yo rk Chapter of d1e Women's
Bar Association. She is an
associate in d1e Buff-alo firm
Bouvier, O'Conno r, and lives
in Amh erst, N .Y.

Corinne A. Carey '98 is

Darcie A. Falsioni '98 has
jo ined the Buffalo office o f
Bond, Sd1oeneck & King,
p racticing in employee
benefits law. Falsio ni resid es
in West Seneca, N.Y.
Brian D. Gwitt '98, an
assodate w id1 m e law fim1
Ice Miller in Indianapolis, coaud1ored an attide exploring
d1e Unifonn Conun erdal
Code for d1e West Group 's
UCC Bulletin Gwitt Lives in
Indianapolis.
Shannon M. Heneghan
'98 has join ed d1e Sugatm an
Law Finn in d1e litigation
depa1tmen t in d1e Buffalo
office. Her expetience
includes complex
conm1erdal andto tt litigation
as \Vel! as zoning and
constitu tional issues.
H eneghan lives in Buffalo.

Brigid M. Maloney '98
accepted a positio n as a
m edical compliance officer at
d1e U niversity at Buffalo
School of Medicine and
Biomedical Sciences. She was
p reviously working w ith the
Etie County attom ey's office
in Buffalo. Mal oney is a
resident o f Elma, N.Y.

Gregory A. Mattacola
'98, o f Rome, N.Y., has
b ecom e an associate w id1
d1e law firm of McMahon
and Grow, in Ro m e. He \v as
president o f d1e UB Law
Alumni Association's GOLD
G roup for 2002-2003.

work ing w id1 d1e Human
Rights Watch in d1e U.S.
Program in New York City.
She was previously director
o f the U rbanjustice Center in
New York City.

William D. Murphy '98 is

Ryan L. Everhart '98, a

Christopher S. Nickson
'98 has join ed W ilder &

Buffalo resident, is now
practicing in d1e ed ucation
and labo r employm ent
practice g ro up in d1e Buffalo
o ffice of d1e fim1 H odgson
Russ. Previo usly, Everh<ut
\Vas legal co unsel to H eritage
Centers, a no n-profir agency
that assists p eople' w ith
developmental disahilirics.

F A
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p racticing in d1e field of
personal injllly, w id1 a focus
o n labor law, in m e Buffalo
finn Collin s & Ma;'\well. He
lives in Buffalo.

Li.Jmeball as an associate,
focusin g his ptactice o n civil
litigatio n. labo r relations and
employment law. Nicl<son
lives i.J1 O rchard Park , N.Y.

Kevin Reedy '98 received a
VLP VTP A\varcl from the
Volunteer Lawyers Project o!'
d1t:' Bar Associ aLio n o f' Erie
County. Hecd y resides in

2 0 () 3

Kenmore, N.Y.

Jeffrey J. Signor '98 is
p ractidng in d1e fum
Goldberg Segalla in Buffal o ,
w here he is a resident. Signor
recendy joined me fum as an
associate handling cases
involving m otor vehicle
acdd en ts and prertlises
liability.
After completing 16 weeks of
a<ti.ning at Quantico, Va.,
Clay Trippi '98 is now a
special agent wid1 Fedetal
Bur eau of Investigation in
Atlan ta, w here he also
resides.

Andrew M. Wilson '98
practices in in11nigration law
in tl1e fum Serotte, Reid1 &
Seipp and recendy becam e a
pattner in d1e fum. In
addition, he has co-autl1ored
a book, Cross-Border
Relocation Law, published by
CCI-I Canadian Ltd . Wilson
aud1orecl d1e first d1apter of
d1e book Living in America:

A Canadian:> Guide to
Understanding U.S.
immigration Law. He is a
resident ofLockpott, N.Y.

Kelly S. Allen '99 is claims
counsel w id1 CNA Global
Specialty Lines i.J1 New York
City. Allen resides in
Tud<ahoe, N .Y.

Patricia Gibbons '99
received d1e Volunteer Legal
Setv ices Project's William E.
M cKnight Award at the 2003
Law Day Luncheon o n May 1,
-spo nsored by d1e M o m oe
County Bar Association in
Rochester, N.Y. Gibbons
practices and lives in
Rocl1ester.

Joseph Laino '99 has
jo ined the Rochester, N.Y.,
optic.<tl products finn 13ausch
& Lomb. He lives in V icto r,
N.Y.

Russell E. Maines '99 has
established a solo practice in
Rochester, N.Y., w here he
resides. Maines is the atto mcy
fo r Shirley Kinge, w hose son
i\llichacl Kingc was killed by
srate police in 1990. Michael
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It was a )-year reunion celebration for the Class o f 1998 this past
June 6-7. 2003, in Buffalo. Over 3) classmates from Washington.
D.C. and from around New York gathered at d1e Pearl Street Grill
and Brewe1y on Friday evening w here d1ey enjoyed catching up
w ith each mher while p laying pool.
During Saturday mornjng's brunch at the Law School w ith Dean
Nils O lsen. the alumni were able to see fi rsmand the many changes
to th<:: facility in the son time since their graduation. Saturday
ewning, classmates headed o ff to the Bijou on Main Stre<::t for a
dinner buffet w here a class picture was taken.
'' It w as great Losee old friends and to catch up w ith them ...
rL·marked Gn.:gcJiy A. Mattacola '98. of McMahon. Grow & Geny. in
Homt:. NY. "It's ama;.ing to see how well eve1yone is do ing. The
weck<::ncl was a lot of fun. ,.
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First row, left to right:
Theresa M . \Klalsb,
Bahaali E Pitl.}ellll!fer
C. Ruggiero. G'rego1y A.
Mat/am/a. (od)la nn

Galui1z
· ·
Second row, left to
right: Scmdra E. Volta.
Ma1y Beatrice 1/ardo.
Lisa /J. Primerco to.
Ncou.:yj. Biz uh.joc/11 M.
Fildes

R U

M

Third row, left to right:
!:.'rill M. Ba reia v. Loll rdes
111. \lent!lra.}oe/j..Jaua

.fi:. Kimbei ~J'.f. Scbu •illRe

I

Kin ge was accused o f
murdeting d1e H anis family in
Oty den, N.Y., in 1989, and
Main es has recendy
discovered new evidence in
the case thar stare po lice may
have tampered w id1
evidence.

neg ligence, municipal tort
liab ility claims and defending
premises liability. Philips is a
resid ent of Bu ffalo.

Elizabeth Snyder '00 has
become an adjunct faculty .
member at d1e Utica School
of Comm erce in U tica, N .Y.,
w here she resides. Snyder is
a staff atto rney fo r d1e Legal
Aid Society o f Mid-New
York , in Utica.

Nicole Mayer '99 o f
Cheektowaga, N.Y., has
jo ined Francis M . Letro
Attorneys at Law in Buft~tlo as
an associate. Mayer
concentrates her p ractice in
me area o f rep resentatio n o f
viclims o f seti ous personal
injury .

Stephanie A.
Williams Torres
'00

Stephanie A. Williams
Torres '00 of Cheeh:towaga.

Sarah J. Rudell '99 is an
associate in the finn Goldbe rg
Segalla in Buffa lo , w here she
resides. Rudell practices in th e
area o f insurance coverage
and insurance d ef·e nse.

.Y., has jo ined the Buffal o
firm H iscock & Barclay,
practicing in d1e areas of
commercial litigation, real
p ro p etty tax, and
condemnatio n and va luatio n
litigation. She is a m ember o f
the board of d irecto rs of UB
Law Scho o l's G OLD
(G raduates o f d1e Last
D ecad e) Gro u p.

Roseanne Shaw '99, a
W illiamsville, N .Y., resid ent,
has been elected secretary o f
the \Xle stem ew Yo rk
Chapter of' th e Wo men's Bar
A->socialio n. Shaw is an
atto rney in the fi rm Magavern
Magavem & Gtimm in
Buffalo .

'OOs

St even K. Erickson '00

has received a Ph .D. in
counseling psycho logy fro m
the University of' Bu rf~lio.
Erickso n has also accepted a
fe llovYship in clinical and
furensic psycho logy ar the
Un iversity of Rochester, in
the severe mental d isorders
track . l ie is a resid ent o f
Sh r<..'\\ 'Shury . lass.

Ric ha rd Fow ler '00 is the
ne\\' director of Catho lic

Erin L. Clark ' 01

firm Beckstro m & Plumb in
JamestO\Yn.

Barbara H. O'Neill '00
'\Yas recemly reappo inted to
a second th ree-year te1111 o n
the b oard o f tru stees o f the
Irish Classical T hea tre
Com pany in l3u lb lo. She
\\·as also recently elected to
the h oard or directors
H asek's H eroes ·Yo uth
H ockey O rgan izatio n.
founded b y former Buffa lo
Sabres goaltend er Do t~~ in ik
! Iasek. 0' lc ill is a 13ul lalo
resident.

or

Susan Burc h
Parzymieso '00 is an

Charities of rhe Finger Lakes.
in Gem.·,·a. '.Y. Fmdcn ,·as
pre\·io usly d irector of
instinttio nal a<.h·anccment fo r
thL· l lark y ~cl1o< >I in
Rochester. N.Y.

ano m er \\'ith the Jc'' York
Ciry fini1 Ing ram Yuze k
GainL·n Carro ll & lk tt o lotti.
She lh·es in Stamford. Conn.

Dana A. Lundberg '00. a

Ke lly Philips '00 pt~t ct il'c:-.

jamestown. i'\. Y .. resident.
·\\'a:-. elected to thL· hoard o f
dircl·tor:-. of 1he Rq~ Lc nna
Ci,·ic CL·ntL·r in l ~tmL·-; to\\ ·n .
l.untlhL·rg pt~ll·tiCL'S in the

Leslie Swift '00 has jo ined
d1e Rochester, N.Y. , fim1 of
Wolfo rd & LeClair. Swift lives
in Ro d 1ester.

in thL· Sugarman Lt\\' Firm in
the Bu fb lo of'lke. SilL' joincd
Lhe firm's litigat ion
dcp<utn1L'nt and SfX'l 'i:tl izL':-.
in thL· :trl': l.'> of' ll10(Ur \'Chid e

I· A l

Rayne Hammond Benz
'01 has become law clerk for
lio n . l\llichael A. Telesca, U .S.
Disuict CoUtt judge fo r the
Western D isuict of Jew
Yo rk . in Rochester. H er
husband. David Benz '01,
is an associate "'·id1 the
Rochester fim1 Fix
Spindelman Bt'O\'ilZ &
Gold man. T hey lh'e in
F:l itp o n . .Y.

Nora M . Buckle y '01 is
w ith the Erie County d istrict
attorney's o ffice in Bufhtlo ,
\\'here she also resides.

Erin L. Clark '01 has
jo ined the Baltimore ofllce ot'
Legg. Mason. \X10<x l &
\\'alker. She p ractices in d1e
area of Corporate la\Y.

Emilio Colaiacovo '01
\\·as named an associate \\'ith
the 13uffa lo fim1 13o u\·ier.
o·con nor. \\·orking in th e
m:ttrim u nial and Lunily l;.m
Lk·pa t1ml:'nl. lie also \\'a:-.
app<>intcd chairman of the
l.:.t\\ Committl'l' f'o rthe Eric
Count). N .Y.. lk puhlican
( :< 1m mil1L'l'. Colaiacuvo li,·cs
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in Clarence Center, N .Y.

Noralynn Dillon '01
received a VLP \Ill) Award
from me Vo lunteer Lawyers
Project of d1e Bar Association
ofEti e Co unty . D illon resides
in Buffal o.

Jeri Hagen '01 has joined
d1e Buffalo fm11 Mattar &
D'Agostino. She handles cases
involving maui mo nial and
family law. H agen is a
resident of Grand Island, J.Y.
Marla Hansen '01 is a Ia"'·
clerk in me newly opened
practice o f Sharo n L. Black in
W illiam sville, 1.Y. H ansen is a
resident of East Amhetst, ·.Y.
S. Peter Konzel '01 has
jo ined Simp on & Simpson as
an as..<;OCiate. Ko nzel, a
member o f d1e Niagara
Frontier Tntellecn tal Propett)'
Law Associatio n , Lives in
Bu fl~tlo.

Rachel M. Kranitz '01 has
jo ined Lipsitz Green
Fah ringer Ro ll Salisb llly &
Cambria in Buffalo as an
associate, p raclicing in the
areas of Ctiminaltrial and
ap peals and co nstinttio nal
litigatio n . She lives in
Buffalo.

M ichele L. Laski '01 has
jo ined the Bufl~tlo law firm
Chelus, H erd zik , Speyer,
Mo nte & Pajak as an
associate, working o n
mauers includ ing real estate.
matrimo nial. w ills and
csiates, Social Seclllity
d isability and elder Ia\\'.
Laski lives in llamhurg, N.Y.
Mark Moldenhauer '01
has jo ined the Buffalo o ffice
in ti1L' fi rm Bo nd. Scho eneck
& King. practici ng in the
areas of Iah o r a ncl
employment Ia\\'.
~ loklenhauer p re,·iously
\\'orked in the firm's
Syracuse ollk c . l ie is a
resid ent o f East t\urom. i'\.Y.

Erin D. Pe mberton '01
ha:-. joined the l\ lo nroc
Count) d ist riel att o rney·~
o lltcL' in Hod1L'Stcr, N.Y. She
l h'l'~ in Spl 'T
1l'L'l'f1ll11 . l\ .Y.
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Andrea C. Ruta '01 has
been nam ed to the board of
directors for Neighborhood
Legal Services. Ruta is ;~n
associare in the fum Phi iJips
Lytle Hitchcock Blaine &
Huber in Buffalo, w here she
resides.
Evelyn R. Agnant '02 has
joined d1e New York City
firm White & Case. Agna nt is
an associate specializing in
corporate law. She is a
resident of Mount Vernon,
.Y.
Andrea E. Anderson '02
has become an associate in
the Rochester, N.Y., fir m
Nbcon Peabody. Anderson
specializes her practice in the
area of public fin ance. She is
a resident of Webster, N.Y.
Danielle M. Baldassarre
'0 2 practices in d1e litigation
depaitlnent as an associate in
the firm Dam on & Morey in
Buffa lo . She specializes in
the areas of personal injury
and asbestos exposure
defense. Baldassare lives in
Niagara FaiJs, N.Y.
Robert C. Baron '0 2 is an
associate w ith the Marathon,
Fla., law fi rm Cunnjngham ,
Miller & Kyle, practicing in
the areas of litigation and real
estate. H e is a resident of
Marathon.
Matthew J. Beck '02
practices in the areas of
litigation and commercial
contract and construction
law . He joined the firm Duke
Holzman Yaeger & Photiad is
in Buffalo. Beck is a resident
ofTonawanda, N.Y.

Tracie L. Covey
'02
matters.
Paul J. Callahan '02
specializes in the area of
insurance coverage in d1e
Buffalo firm Sliw a & Lane.
Callahan joined d1e firm as
an associate. He lives in
Lew iston, N .Y.
Marco Cercone '02 is
practicing in the firm Rupp,
Baase, Pfalzgraf &
Cunningham as an associate
in Buffalo, w here he resides.
Cercone specializes in the
areas of litigation, including
insurance defense and
business-related matters.

Shauna Collins '02 is a
p ublic defender in the
Alba ny County public
defender's office in Albany,
N.Y. She also practices in
education law in d1e Alba ny
firm G ilv in & Ferlazzo.
CoiJins lives in Fonda, N.Y.
Sha wn M . Corey '02 is a
county attorney for the
Chautauqua County
attorney's office in Mayville,
N.Y. He is a residenr of
.Jamestow n, N.Y.

Marina Belaya '02 has
joined the New York City
Tracie L. Covey '02
fi rm Schulte, Hoth & Zabel.
practices corporate law in
She is practicing in d1e area
the fi rm.Jaeckle Fleischmann
of corporate law. Belaya
& Mugel in Buffalo. Covey
lives in Edgewater, N.j.
joined the finn as an
Jessica J. Burgasser
associate. She is a Buffalo
'02, a William.wille, N.Y..
resident.
resident, is an associate in
Sheri Crosby '02 practices
the Buffalo finn Brown &
in employmem law and
f(elly. Hurga~~<.:r focus<.:s her
·
general
litigation. Crosby
practice in insumnce ddenst:
joined thl' firm Scott & I !ulsc
and u we rage litigation. in
in El Paso. Texas, w here she:
addition to corporatl'
reside~.
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Chelus, H erdzik, Speyer,
Monte & Pajak as an
associate. She p ractices
p1im alily in the area of
litigation. H emming is a
resident of Cheektowaga,
N.Y.
Shawn P. Hennessy '02 is
an assistant disttict attorney
in th e Erie County distlict
attorney's office in Buffalo.
Hennessy is a resident of
Tonawanda, N .Y.
Joan Henry '02 is an associate i n d1e firm Magavern
Magavern & G rimm in Buffalo. H eruy, a form er Wh ite
H o use intern in the O ffice
of Co unsel to the President,
specializes in corporate law
and commercial litigation.
She lives in East An1herst,
N .Y.
Aaron J. Hiller '02 is an
attorney w id1 d1e fir m Haner
Secrest & Eme1y in
Rochester, N .Y. , w here he
also resides.
Rashondra M. Jackson
'02 is work ing in the New
York City office of the fi nn
O rrick , H erringto n & SutDierk A. Flemming '02, a
cl iffe. She is an associate
sp ecializing in employment
Jersey City, N.J. , resident,
hancUes cases in volving
law. Jackson lives in Jersey
investm ent m anagement in
City, N .J.
d1e New Yo rk City fi rm
Stephen w. Kelkenberg
LeBoeuf, Lamb , Greene &
'02 is an associate in d1e
MacRae. Flemn ting joined
Bu ffa lo office in the fi rm
the fi rm as an associate.
Hodgso n Russ, practicing in
d1e business litigation
Melissa Fru scione '02 is
clepmtm ent. He is a Buffalo
d1e new director of
recruitment for Ul3 Law
resident.
School. Fruscione lives in
Laura A. Kelley '02 is a
H amburg, N.Y.
law clerk in d1e Buffalo firm
J on N . Griffin '02, a
Feldman Keiffer & He1m an.
Rochester, N.Y., resident, has
Kelley li\;es in Nonh
joined the Rochester law firm
Tonaw anda, N .Y.
Ha1ter, Secrest & Eme1y. He
Seth S. Kim '02 is an
is an associate specia lizi11g in
associate w ith rhe
general litigation.
Alexandria, Va., firm O liff &
Sc ott T. Hanson '02 has
Rerriclge. Kim l ives in
become the con fidential law
Alexand ria.
d erk to Hem . john T. Elfvin
Jeffrey L. Kin gsley '0 2
in the: I '.S. Di.~trict Coun
! recendy became an associate
We:-;tcrn District of Nt"v\'.
' in the Buff~tlo fi rmJaeckle
York . in Buffalo. ! !anson
; Fleischmann & Mugel. He
l ives in Clarence Center, N.Y. ! specializes his practice in
Jennifer He mming '02
· litigation. fie lives in
1u·ently jCJim.:d thL' fi rm
\'<'ill iams\·ille. N.Y.

Joanna Dickinson '02
handles cases involving
w orkers' compensation law.
Dickinson joined d1e Buffalo
firm H amberger & Weiss as
an associate. She is a B uffalo
resident.
Johnathan C. Duncan
'02 practices in New York
City. D uncan h as joined the
fi m1 Proskauer Rose and
specializes in the area of
co1p orate law . H e lives in
Floral Park , N.Y.
Amy Nyitrai Dunn '02
practices in the Buffalo firm
G ibson, McAskill & Crosb y.
She handles cases involvi ng
civil litigation, defending
hospitals, physicians·and
health care professionals
against malpractice clai ms.
She Uves in O rchard Park,
N .Y.
Dennis L. Fish '02 is an
investigator w ith the O ffice
of Enforcement, Pensio n and
Welfare Benefi ts
Adm inistration, U.S.
Department of Labor, in
Washmgton, D.C., w here he
resides.
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Kevin J. Kruppa '02 lives
and p ractices in Buffalo.
K ruppa accepted a p ositio n
as associate in the fm11
Anspach , Serraino, M eek s &
N unn. l-Ie focuses o n litigatio n matters and railroad law.
Jon C. Lazenby '02 jo ined
the finn Underberg & K essler
in Rochester, N .Y., w here he
resides. Lazenby is an
associate focusing his
practice in the areas of
COipo rate, trusts and estates
law.

practices in d1e areas of civil
litigatio n and insurance
d efense.

Amy C. O'Hara '02 has
jo ined d1e fim1 H ogan &
Willig. She specializes·her
practice in d1e ar eas of trusts
and estate p lan.ni.ng, estate
admi.nistratio n and elder law.
She lives in Buffalo.

Peter M. O'Hara '02 is

Jeffrey L.
Kingsley '02

Nicole Lee '02 is m anaging
directo r fo r Global justice in
Wash ingto n , D .C., w here she
resid es.

in d1e Elie County atto m ey's
o ffice. She lives in West
Seneca, N.Y.

Josie Lipsitz '02 is

Marie A. Martial '02 is

practicing as an associate in
employm ent and labo r law in
the finn Creighto n , Pearce &
j o hnsen in Buffalo, w here
she resides.

practicing in d1e New Yo rk
City fim1 LeBoeuf, Lamb,
Greene & MacRae. She
jo ined d1e firm as an
associate. Ma1tiallives in
Camblia H eigh ts, N.Y.

Jeffrey Liu '02 has jo ined
the Syracuse, N.Y. , firm
M enter, Rudin & Trivelpicce
as an associare. H e is a
m em ber of the firm's com mercial transactions gro up.
Liu lives in Camillus, N.Y.

Sarah A. Loesch '02 is a
consumer atto rney for
H e1irage Centers in Buffalo.
Loesch p rovides legal and
ad vocac.y services fo r peop le
w ith disabilities. She is a
Buffalo resident.

Kevin Loftus '02 practices
as an associate in the fim1
Chelus, H erdzik, Speyer,
1\llo nte & Pajak. H e
specializes in d1e areas o r
insurance law, litigation and
appeals, and personal injUty.
Loftus resides in West Seneca,
'.Y.

Dr. John D. Lopinski '02

Melissa R. Martin '02
lives and practices in New
York City. She is an associate
in the fim1.)affe & Asher.

Ryan A. McPherson '02,
of East Aurora , N .Y., was
appointed assistant vice
president fo r government
affairs for 1he University at
Buffalo.

Melissa A. Meyer '02 is
an assista nt coun atto rney
for d1e Ne"· York State
Suprem e Colllt, Appellate
Div ision, Fo u rth D ep aitm ent, in Rochester, N.Y.,
w here she resides.

Charles L. Miller II '02 is
CFO and secreta1y o f MC.J
La\\· Publishers, a Canadianbased la\v-orienred
p ublishing fim1. H e has also
w1itten an <llticle, "A User 's
Guide to Archaeological
Slllvey Law and the Hi -roric
Preservation Process.'' in d1e
Albaii)J Em•iromnenta/
Outlook}OIII'JICI!. \Yh ich w ill
he released in the taU. l\liller
is a resident of Bu ff~tlo.

practices in the intellecrual
propc1ty and technology
praCLice group in the J3uffalo
office in the firm H odgson
Russ. Lopinski is an associate. concentraling h is practice in d1e areas o f biotechnology pa!ent prosecutio n
Jon A. Nichols Jr. '02 of
and copyrigh1 laV\ . I Ie li\"es
Colo nial H eights. Va .. has
in Cheekro-.;,·aga. N. Y.
. joined d1c MidJotJ1ian, Va.,
Kristen M . Maricle '02 is
! finn Sinnott. Nuckols &
an assiswm county anorne)
. Logan as an associate. He
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practicing as an associare in
d1e fim1 Hodgson Russ in
Buffalo, w here he resides.
O 'H ara specializes his
practice in d1e area o f
employee benefits.

Mark P. Popiel '02 jo ined
d1e fim1 B o nd, Schoeneck &
King in the Syracuse, 1.Y ..
office. H e handles cases involving business and in ternatio nal immigratio n law.
Popiel is a Syracuse resident.

V. Christopher Potenza
'02 is associated w id1 d1e
firm Mattar & D 'Agostino in
Buffalo. H e works in d1e area
of criminal litigation and
ctiminallaw. Poten za is a
Buffalo resident.

Dean S. Puleo '02 has
join ed m e Law Office of
Frank L. Bybel in
Lackawanna, N.Y. Puleo w ill
be invo lved w id1 general
practice cases. H e is a
resident of Elm a. 1 .Y.
Deanna Devries Russell
'02 is an associate practicing
in d1e areas of civil litigatio n ·
and personal injllly. She
jo ined d1e law o ffice o !J
M ichael H ayes in Bu ffalo.
Russell lives in Clarence
Center, .Y.

Christopher Schenk '02
has jo ined d1e University ar
BufTalo D evelopment Office
as a research analyst. Schenk
resides in Kenmo re, N.Y.

Lisa M. Schultz '02 has
become assistant chief
counsel for d1e federal
Department o f Homeland
Secllliry in !'vliami. Schultz is a
resick:nt o f Miami Beach.

Buffalo. H e joined the
business litigation and
insolvency department,
specializing in commercial
litigation and bankruptcy.
Smid1 is a resident of Orchard
Park, N .Y.

Marc A. Spezzano '02 has
become an associare in the
Buffalo fum Damon &
Morey. Spezzan o
concentrates his practice in
d1e areas of labor and civil
litigation in the labor and
employment depa1tment. H e
resides in Clarence, N .Y.

Kim Koski Taylor '02 is a
law d erk for New Yo rk State
Suprem e Coun, Appellate
Divisio n, Fo urth D epartment
in Rochester. r.Y., w here she
resides.

James C. Thoman '02 has
jo ined the insolvency and
commercial transactio ns
gro up in the Arm Men ter,
Rudin & T1ivelpiece in
Syracuse, .Y. Tho m an is an
associate in the firm and lives
in Glenwood, l .Y.
Emily A. Vella '02 works in
d1e fum Vella & Vella in
Springville, N.Y., in the area
of general p ractice. She is a
resid ent o f Hamburg, N.Y.

Marla Waiss '02 practices
in d1e area o f general and
intem ationaltax law. Wfaiss is
an associate in d1e Buffalo
office of the firm 1-lodg o n
Russ. She lives in Lancaster,
.Y.
Cynthia Warren '02 has
accepted a positio n as inhouse counsel at Univera
Heald1care in W illiams, ·ille.
l.Y. . he i. an East Amherst.
.Y.. resident.

Christine Zells '02. a
Cheektowaga, N.Y.. resident,
is a solo practitio ner, rocusing
her practice in the area o f
residential real estate. ZeUs is
a !so d1e director of title
sen •ices a1 Banas !'vlortgage in
; Williams\'ille. ·y

Christopher D. Smith '02
pr::tctices as an associal<..' in
the firm D amon & Morey in
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